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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Affected 
persons 

Term used to describe all people that are affected by the project impacts. In the context of a 
resettlement plan (RP) it refers to those that are economically or physically displaced by the 
project. It is increasingly being replaced by the term ―displaced person‖ following ADB 
Safeguard Policy 2009 – but is still in common use in the field. The terms affected persons 
(APs) and displaced persons (DPs) are used interchangeably in this document. 

Compensation Means payment in cash or kind for an asset to be acquired or affected by a project at 
replacement cost at current market value. 

Cut-off date Means the date after which people will NOT be considered eligible for compensation, i.e., they 
are not included in the list of APs as defined by the census. Normally, the cut-off date is the 
date of the detailed measurement survey. 

Displaced 
persons 

Sometimes referred to as affected persons (APs). In the context of involuntary resettlement, 
displaced persons are those who are physically displaced (relocation, loss of residential land, 
or loss of shelter) and/or economically displaced (loss of land, assets, access to assets, 
income sources, or means of livelihoods) as a result of (i) involuntary acquisition of land, or (ii) 
involuntary restrictions on land use or on access to legally designated parks and protected 
areas. 

Economic 
displacement 

Loss of land, assets, access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihoods as a result of 
(i) involuntary acquisition of land, or (ii) involuntary restrictions on land use or on access to 
legally designated parks and protected areas. 

Encroachers Mean those people who move into the project area after the cut-off date and are therefore not 
eligible for compensation or other rehabilitation measures provided by the project. 

Entitlement Means the range of measures, comprising cash or kind compensation, relocation cost, income 
rehabilitation assistance, transfer assistance, income substitution, and relocation due to 
business restoration that are due to DPs, depending on the type and degree of their losses, to 
restore their social and economic base. 

Inventory of 
losses 

Means the pre-appraisal inventory of assets as a preliminary record of affected or lost assets. 
Also referred to as the detailed measurement survey (DMS). 

Land 
acquisition 

Means the process whereby a person is compelled by a public agency to alienate all or part of 
the land s/he owns or possesses to the ownership and possession of that agency, for public 
purposes, in return for fair compensation. 

Meaningful 
consultation 

A process that (i) begins early in the project preparation stage and is carried out on an ongoing 
basis throughout the project cycle; (ii) provides timely disclosure of relevant and adequate 
information that is understandable and readily accessible to APs; (iii) is undertaken in an 
atmosphere free of intimidation or coercion; (iv) is gender inclusive and responsive, and 
tailored to the needs of disadvantaged and vulnerable groups; and (v) enables the 
incorporation of all relevant views of affected people and other stakeholders into decision 
making, such as project design, mitigation measures, the sharing of development benefits and 
opportunities, and implementation issues. 

Non-eased 
(nontitled) 

Means those who have no recognizable rights or claims to the land that they are occupying 
and includes people using private or state land without permission, permit, or grant, i.e., those 
people without legal lease to land and/or structures occupied or used by them. ADB‘s policy 
explicitly states that such people cannot be denied compensation. 

Physical 
displacement 

Relocation, loss of residential land, or loss of shelter as a result of (i) involuntary acquisition of 
land, or (ii) involuntary restrictions on land use or on access to legally designated parks and 
protected areas. 

Poor The poverty line established is T$1638 per capita per year. It is estimated that 27% of Tongan 
households received incomes below that line, meaning that they experienced periodic 
difficulties in meeting their daily costs of living for food and other essential expenditures. 

Replacement 
cost 

 

Means the method of valuing assets to replace the loss at current market value, or its nearest 
equivalent, and is the amount of cash or kind needed to replace an asset in its existing 
condition, without deduction of transaction costs or for any material salvaged. 

Significant 
impact 

Means 200 people or more will experience major impacts, which are defined as (i) being 
physically displaced from housing, or (ii) losing 10% or more of their productive (income-
generating) assets. 

Vulnerable Means any people who might suffer disproportionately or face the risk of being marginalized 
from the effects of resettlement and includes (i) female-headed households with dependents, 
(ii) disabled household heads, (iii) poor households (within the meaning given previously), (iv) 
landless, (v) elderly households with no means of support, (vi) households without security of 
tenure, (vii) ethnic minorities, and (viii) marginal farmers (with landholdings of 2.023 ha or 
less). 



 

 
 

Figure 1 : Map of Project Area 



 

 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. This resettlement plan (RP) has been developed by the Tonga Planning and Urban 
Management Agency (PUMA) of the Ministry of Land, Survey, and Natural Resources 
(MLSNR) for the Tonga Water Board (TWB) subproject of the Nuku‘alofa Urban 
Development Sector Project (NUDSP). The project will be funded by the Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) and follows the format, and includes the required information, as specified in the 
ADB Safeguard Policy Statement, 2009. This RP for the TWB subproject is based on 
surveys carried out in April and May 2011. 
 
2. Although the data provided by this RP are adequate, final alignment during detailed 
design will require a brief review and confirmation of impacts. To ensure that impact data are 
updated based on the final design and a guarantee that the affected/displaced persons 
(DPs) are fully compensated or rehabilitated before their land is taken, two basic project 
implementation provisions related to this RP have been established: 
 

(i) Bidding documents for the design and construct contract (DCC) for civil works 
construction will require the contractor to review and confirm/amend the RP 
following final detailed design and prior to construction. 

(ii) ADB‘s no-objection to contractors‘ initiation of civil works construction will be 
obtained upon completion of the compensation/rehabilitation program detailed 
in this RP as confirmed or amended after the post-detailed design review. 
 

3. The main objective of this RP is to provide an effective guideline to Tonga and the 
project management team to implement land acquisition and compensation following sound 
planning principles and in compliance with the prevailing legal norms of Tonga and ADB‘s 
Safeguard Policy Statement. 
 
A. Subproject Scope and Impacts 

4. The TWB water subproject is to augment the TWB wellfield and will involve the 
construction of 12 new wells on land outside the existing TWB site. It will require the long- 
term lease of small plots of land from three households and one farming enterprise. No 
structures will be lost. No workers will lose their jobs. No businesses will lose income. Apart 
from land lease for the wells, there are no other impacts on private or public assets due to 
construction or new easements, as all additional works are on existing rights of way, and 
unused.  
 
5. A total of 19 people will be economically displaced through the acquisition of small 
parcels of their land. No acquisition amounts to more than 10% of a household‘s total land 
holding. Therefore, none of the impacts are considered significant. Each of the three 
households has incomes below the poverty line and will require livelihood support. Table 1 
presents a summary of the project impacts.  
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Table 1 : Details of Impacts, by DP 

Land User 
Land (ha) 

Structures 
Lost 

Workers 
Lose 
Jobs 

Displaced Persons 

Physically Economically 

Total Lost % # # M F M F 

Taveta Taimani 1.9 0.08 4.2% - - - - 2 1 
Free Wesleyan Church 
Farm 353 0.48 0.1% - - - - n/a n/a 

Litui Hamani 2 0.04 2.0% - - - - 2  2 

Fa'aui Taumolepenu 2 0.04 2.0% - - - - 6 6 

                    

Totals 358.9 0.64 0.2% - - - - 10 9 

 
B. Entitlements 

6. Land is to be leased for the life of the project equipment (20 years) with an initial rate 
of T$6.00 per square meter per year, which is the prevailing lease rate in the area for similar 
land. This equates to an amount over the 4 years of the project implementation period of 
T$153,600, or US$84,480, which will be paid up front to the DPs. The lease for the 
remaining 16 years of the project life will be paid annually by TWB. 
 
7. There are no impacts on residences or structures, or the need for any physical 
displacement. Compensation of crops, trees and gardens is as per Tonga government 
compensation values, adjusted or calculated as relevant to reflect ADB‘s policy on 
replacement-cost valuation. Total crop compensation amounts to T$22,357 or US$12,296. 
 
8. Each of the three families falls below the poverty line calculated for Tonga. As such 
they will each receive an amount per family member equal to the annual poverty line figure 
as a pro-poor livelihood enhancement measure. This equates to T$31,122 or US$17,117. 
 
9. There will be additional costs for the safeguard team; RP update and review, and 
pro-poor and gender mainstreaming activities. Although these will be part of the wider 
project, a figure of 5% has been apportioned to the TWB RP. This equates to T$37,500 or 
US$20,625. 
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C. Budget Summary 

10. The complete budget for land acquisition and resettlement activities is shown in Table 
2. It indicates a total budget, including contingencies, of T$269,037 or US$147,970. 
 

Table 2 : Land Acquisition and Resettlement Entitlement Summary 

ITEM T$ US$ 

Land Acquisition Costs (4 years) 153,600 84,480 

   

Compensation   

Agricultural Production 22,357  12,296 

   

Support for Vulnerable Households   

Livelihood Allowance 31,122  17,117 

   

Other Costs (proportional to this RP)   

Community Education & RP Update 3,000  

Resettlement Consultants PMU 19,000  

Women‘s & District Committees 7,500  

Relevant Gender & Pro-Poor Activities 8,000  

 37,500 20,625 

   

Subtotal 244,579 134,518 

Contingency (10%) 24,458 13,452 

   

TOTAL 269,037 147,970 
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II.  PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. General Description 

1. Background 

11. ADB extended a technical assistance to prepare a Tonga Integrated Urban 
Development Plan in 2006, as well as providing assistance to support the development of 
urban infrastructure in Nuku'alofa such as roads, drainage, sanitation and some other 
candidate subprojects. A special feature of ADB‘s support for urban development in Tonga is 
to provide the foundation for fully integrated and coordinated urban planning.  
 
12. Further technical assistance was provided by ADB in 2010 to prepare an Urban 
Planning and Management System (UPMS) comprising an appropriate spatial planning 
framework along with the required planning legislation, institutional framework, and capacity 
development for institutional strengthening. Further, it provided an integrated approach 
towards identifying Nuku‘alofa‘s priority urban infrastructure requirements as well as a traffic 
management plan. 
 

2. The Nuku’alofa Urban Development Sector Project 

13. The NUDSP is a multisector urban development project that is expected to contribute 
to Tonga‘s sustainable economic development by improving the standard of living in 
Nuku‘alofa, including its low-income residential areas. The outcome of the project will be 
effective, efficient, and sustainable urban services. The project components comprise 
infrastructure improvements (selected from high priority investments identified in the UPMS), 
institutional strengthening, and capacity development. 
 
14. The project will comprise the following two core subprojects:  

(i) TWB Water subproject - Repairing and augmenting the Nuku‘alofa Water 
Supply 

(ii) WAL Waste Subproject - Repairs and improvement to the Waste Authority 
Limited (WAL) landfill and operations 

 
15. The remaining subprojects will be selected from a list of candidate subprojects. 
 
B. Description of TWB Water Subproject 

16. The TWB water subproject is intended to address the high water losses (estimated 
currently to be 48%) in the TWB system serving Nuku‘alofa and reduce these to 25%. This 
subproject has two components:  
  

(i) Component 1: Wellfield Upgrading and New Reservoir  
a. 12 new wells including drilling and electric pump installation;  
b. converting 17 existing wells equipped with diesel powered pumps to 

electric submersible pumps;  
c. underground power supply and two standby generators; 
d. monitoring and control systems; 
e. access road and fencing;  
f. new collector main; and 
g. reinforced concrete reservoir (4,000 m3). 
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(ii) Component 2: Distribution and Service Connections Upgrading  
a. zoning of existing distribution system through installation of stop 

valves and up to 25 zone monitoring points; 
b. improvements for water meter servicing and testing; and 
c. provision of 2,000 replacement water meters. 

 
17. Only component 1a – New Wells, will require land acquisition and resettlement 
planning. All other sections of component 1 (roads, mains, reservoir, power, controls 
monitoring) and all of component 2 will be in established public rights of way or on existing 
TWB land, and without any impacts. International bidding will be used for the civil works for 
both components. 
 
C. Alternatives Considered 

18. No other site alternatives have been considered, as the preliminary design for the 
new well sites by Danish International Development Agency, TWB, and Japan International 
Cooperation Agency minimizes acquisition by placing all well sites along existing road 
easements, and adjacent to the existing well field.  
 
19. The size of the well sites has been determined by hydrogeological engineers to 
ensure that the abstraction of water will not impact beyond the boundaries of the proposed 
sites or the land use of surrounding private land. 
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II. Scope of Land Acquisition and Resettlement 
 

A. Potential Impacts 

20. The extension of the TWB wellfield to include a further 12 well sites will require the 
acquisition of 12 small plots of land, resulting in minor impacts on nearby private assets. 
Construction of roads, power supply and monitoring cables will be within existing defined 
road easements that are clear of any agricultural or business activity. There will be no impact 
on, or interruption of, traffic or agricultural activity during construction. 
 
21. The detailed measurement survey (DMS) was undertaken on the 2 May 2011 – 
which was declared as the project cut-off date. This date was widely advertised in the project 
area through meetings with DPs and surrounding owners. Well site boundaries were marked 
on-site, following guidance from the project engineers and TWB. The plots to be acquired 
vary in size from 400 square meters (m2) to 800 m2 depending on their underlying 
hydrogeological conditions, and to ensure no impacts from or to adjoining private land. 
 
22. Apart from the private land that is to be acquired, there are no other impacts to be 
considered. 
 
B. Scope of Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

23. The land to be acquired will be immediately adjacent to the existing road easements. 
Hence, land acquisition is minimal. Although the well sites will be fenced, significant roadside 
and fruit trees (mangoes, bananas) will be retained, and left outside the boundary. At 
construction, the exact boundaries can be altered to a small extent (+/- 5 metres) to ensure 
retention of significant trees.  
 
24. A total of 0.64 hectare (ha) of land needs to be acquired permanently from three 
households and one business entity (church-run farm). There will be no structures 
demolished. No private land will be used for temporary construction. 
 
25. Table 3 shows a summary of the land impacts from the four displaced entities. More 
details, including their well site number (refer to Map, page iiii) and specific actions taken to 
minimize impacts, are shown in Table 4. 
 

Table 3 : Summary of Land Acquisition 

Land User 
Proposed Lease Area 

(m2) 

Taveta Taimani 800 

Free Wesleyan Church Farm 4,800 

Litui Hamani 400 

Fa'aui Taumolepenu 400 

 Total 6,400 
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Table 4 : Details of Land Acquisition by Well Site 

Pump 
ID 

Land User 
Proposed Lease Area 

Activities to Minimize Impact 

m
2
 

NW1 Taveta Taimani 400 Avoid mango trees on boundary 

NW2 Taveta Taimani 400 Retain banana trees on boundary 

SW1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400 Retain trees/bananas on boundary 

SW2 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400 Native bush, retain bananas 

SW3 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400 Retain tava fruit trees/ bananas 

SW4 Litui Hamani 400 Retain trees along road 

SW5 Fa'aui Taumolepenu 400 Retain trees on road 

S1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800 Site in between coconut trees 

S2 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800 Site in between coconut trees 

S3 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800 Site in between coconut trees 

S4 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 800 Site in between coconut trees 

E1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 400 Site in between coconut trees 

Total   6,400   

 
C. Summary of Key Impacts 

26. Table 5 shows a summary of the key assets that will be acquired and number of 
economically displaced persons. No household is severely impacted (losing >10% of land).  
 
27. The church farm enterprise uses church members to farm produce for sale overseas 
and for church use. No employed workers are utilized on these parcels. Apart from only 
comprising a minute piece of their total land, much of the proposed acquisition from the 
church is bush, and not under crop.  
 

Table 5 : Details of Impacts, by DP 

Land User 
Land (ha) 

Structures 
Lost 

Workers 
Lose Jobs 

Displaced Persons 

Physically Economically 

Total Lost % # # M F M F 

Taveta Taimani 1.9 0.08 4.2% - - - - 2 1 
Free Wesleyan Church 
Farm 353 0.48 0.1% - - - - n/a n/a 

Litui Hamani 2 0.04 2.0% - - - - 2  2 

Fa'aui Taumolepenu 2 0.04 2.0% - - - - 6 6 

                    

Totals 358.9 0.64 0.2% - - - - 10 9 
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IV.  SOCIOECONOMIC INFORMATION AND PROFILE 
 
A. Subproject Census and Socioeconomic Survey 
 
28. The subproject census and socioeconomic survey undertaken on the 2 May, 
established as the project cut-off date, comprised a standard household questionnaire (as 
used in the  poverty socioeconomic assessment [PSA]) and a detailed census of impacts.  
 

1. Population 

29. Of the four entities affected by the project, only three are considered households. 
The Free Wesleyan Church runs a farm enterprise that is worked by volunteer church 
members and provides food for the church college, ward support, and cash from export. The 
church has not wished its business to be included in the evaluation due to financial 
sensitivities.  
 
30. The three households using the remaining land comprise 19 people, resulting in an 
average household size of 6.3 (although one household comprises 12 family members). This 
is the same as the average household size for Nukua‘lofa. Of the three households, 53% of 
members were men, and 47% women – an approximate male:female ratio of 1.1:1. There 
are no female-headed households.  
 

2. Education 

31. Households reported that all family members had either completed secondary school 
or were still at school. Of those finishing secondary school, 27% had gone on to tertiary 
education. More women than men had progressed to tertiary education. This reflects the 
same proportion as the average household in Nuku‘alofa. Only two households had children 
attending primary (1 child) or secondary (4 children) school. 
 

3. Employment 

32. Two of the three households reported that they had various family members 
employed in town and in government, in addition to receiving overseas remittances. Only 
one household had no one employed externally, and relied wholly on farm income.  
 

4. Household Income 

33. The two smaller households reported low family incomes of less than T$500 per 
month. The larger household reported higher income of T$1000-1500 per month. Each of 
the three households averages a figure close to, or at the poverty line established for the 
project. This poverty line is equivalent to T$1,638 per person per year based on ADB studies 
in 20031 and indexed at the inflation rate of 1.4% per year to a 2011 value. 
 

                                                
1
  Abbott, D., 2003, ‗Tonga Hardship and Poverty Status Discussion Paper‘, Asian Development Bank. 
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34. Table 6 summarizes the census socioeconomic data. 
 

Table 6: Socioeconomic Data 

  HH 
Members Female  

Education Employment HH Income 
less than 

Poverty Line? 
Y/N 

Displaced Person M F Head Total P S T Employed Pen 
sioner 

Dis 
abled                 Yes No 

Taveta Taimani
a
 2 1 - 3 

 
2 1 2 - 

 
- Y 

Free Wesleyan Church 
Farm 

- - - - - - - - - - - 
 

Litui Hamani
a
 2 2 - 4 

 
2 2 - 2 

 
- Y 

Fa'aui Taumolepenu* 6 6 - 12 1 5 3 5 2 1 - Y 

  
           

Totals 10 9 0 19 1 9 6 7 4 1 0 19 
a
 Vulnerable household. 

 
 

B. Gender and Ethnic Minority Issues 

35. No female-headed households will be adversely impacted by the project activities. 
Women interviewed indicated that the impacts were negligible, and that water security for 
Nuku‘alofa was important. Other gender mainstreaming activities (such as public toilets, 
women‘s governance strengthening, public transport support and health messages) have 
been included in the gender action plan. 
 
36. There are no indigenous persons (IP), as defined by the ADB Safeguard Policy 
Statement 2009, inhabiting the project area. Although all Tongans are essentially 
indigenous, they comprise the general population of Tonga and do not warrant the trigger of 
the IP safeguards.  
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V.  INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONSULTATION, AND PARTICIPATION 

37. The project has promoted meaningful public and stakeholders‘ participation in 
consultations and focus groups. It began early in the project cycle and has been continued 
throughout the RP preparation. Plans are in place for it to continue through the RP update 
and implementation. The process has provided timely disclosure of relevant information to 
stakeholders through a public information brochure (Annex A), with follow-up focus group 
discussions (FGDs) and face-to-face meetings to ensure it is fully understood. Meetings 
(listed in Annex B) have been undertaken at all levels, so that power differentials do not 
create feelings of coercion and intimidation. Particular attention has been paid to the three 
poorer households in the process so that they are more comfortable with the process and 
feel included.  
 

38. The key objectives of the consultations were to (i) identify and help address DP 
concerns related to the preparation and implementation of the RP, (ii) determine DP 
preferences for the type and delivery of compensation, (iii) minimize DP apprehensions and 
ensure transparency in RP activities, and (iv) help avoid unnecessary and costly project 
development delays. 
 
A. Project Stakeholders 

39. The project consists of a number of stakeholders, all of whom will have some 
involvement in the RP process and mitigation of impacts. These were identified early in the 
RP process and targeted through a series of consultations. They include 
 

(i) economically displaced persons and an entity (church farm business) 
(ii) Kolomatu‘a district officer and town officer. 
(iii) project management unit (at PUMA) 
(iv) district women‘s group representatives. 
(v) church representatives. 
 

40. Women and vulnerable groups have been fully included in the consultation and 
implementation process. They have had representation at meetings at the district level; 
women have had separate meetings during FGDs and the census process; and their 
numerous concerns and ideas have been reflected in the RP recommendations and the 
updated GAP. 
 
B. Information and Consultation Mechanisms 

41. A number of mechanisms were used to undertake information dissemination and 
meaningful public consultation. (An attendance list for all consultations was prepared and is 
shown in Annex B. These included the following: 
 
42. Public consultation. This was the formal public information campaigns undertaken 
at the project level. It included environmental, social, and resettlement presentations and 
was widely advertised in the media. The meeting highlights were broadcast on TV and over 
the radio.  
 
43. Socioeconomic survey.  The household socioeconomic survey (SES) and gender 
survey each provided a brief overview of the project and elicited comments on impacts. Each 
respondent was provided with contact details for any follow-up questions. This ensured that 
the basic project concept was made widely known throughout the project- affected areas. 
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44. Project census. Like the SES, the subproject census also provided an opportunity 
for information exchange with DPs. A more detailed outline of the project was provided to 
DPs in the form of the public information brochure, and a verbal Q&A with the interviewer.  
 
45. Public information brochure. A public information brochure was  developed 
outlining details of the project, its locations, potential impacts, agreed upon entitlements and 
compensation for DPs, the project implementation timeline, the grievance redress 
mechanism, and answers to frequently asked questions. It has been updated throughout RP 
preparations, and a Tongan version was distributed to every affected household/business 
during RP updates. It was also available at the FGDs for other interested parties. It will be 
updated as the project progresses, incorporating new questions and more details on the 
implementation process. The current public information brochure (in English) is contained in 
Annex A. 
 
46. In-depth interviews. There were follow-up from the official public consultations and 
were targeted at specific groups of stakeholders who may not have attended. They included 
church and community representatives, women‘s groups, nongovernment organizations 
(NGO)s, education and medical institutions, and the chamber of commerce. The interviews 
mainly assessed these groups‘ views on the potential project impacts (positive and 
negative), mitigation measures and suggestions for improvement. 
 
47. Focus group discussions. These were a follow-up from the DP census, and 
focused directly on the DPs. The FGD format included a detailed presentation of the RP 
process, separate discussions with women (using a female interviewer and female 
translator), confirmation of census figures and entitlements, and a detailed Q&A session. 
The sessions were conducted in the local community (to reduce distance travelled) and were 
sensitive to the potential of influence from the government, the church, or village elders, and 
thereby reduced feelings of intimidation, obligation, or coercion. 
 
C. RP Preparation 

48. A detailed DP presentation and interview was undertaken on 2 May 2011 at the local 
church meeting hall, involving all the DPs including the church. A follow up meeting, project 
update, and census check was also conducted on the 30 May, arranged by the District 
Officer.   
 
49. The formal project public consultation meeting was conducted on 16 May 2011 and 
included environmental, social, and land acquisition and resettlement (LAR) presentations.  
 
50. FGDs relating to urban planning and gender issues were conducted on 19 and 20 
May, respectively. A meeting of representatives from all the women‘s committees was 
undertaken on the 25th May. 
 
51. An attendance list and meeting minutes for all meetings is contained in Annex B.  

 
D. Summary of Project Consultations 

52. The relevant key issues raised during the extensive consultation process can be 
summarized as follows: 

(i) Ability for DPs to be included in employment opportunities 
(ii) Timing of payment of compensation 
(iii) Notice given to remove crops 
(iv) Project timing 
(v) Maintenance and repair of roads in the area 
(vi) Lack of training for livelihood 
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(vii) Need for health promotion 
(viii) Establishment of infrastructure for service providers in communities 

 
53. These issues were addressed in the meetings and updated project brochures; and 
mitigation measures included in this RP, the GAP and community action plan. 

 
E. Further Information Disclosure 

54. Further information disclosure will occur once approval of the RP has been provided 
by the project management unit (PMU) and ADB. 
 
55. The updated project information booklet and summary RP (translated into Tongan) 
will be distributed to each DP to provide additional information on the implementation 
arrangement, payment schedule, assistance provided to specific groups, and complaints 
resolution options. 
 
56. The full RP (in English)2 will be distributed to the district office and town office for 
display and reference by all DPs. Index sheets outlining each DP, their geographic 
positioning system (GPS) coordinates, maps, assets, and entitlements will also be on 
available for review. All DPs will be informed of this, so that they understand that they will be 
able to provide comments or register grievances through the normal channels. 
 
57. The full RP (in English) will be disclosed on the PMU and ADB websites.  
 
58. In conjunction with the detailed engineering design, and following approval of the 
project, it will be necessary for the PMU safeguards team to update and finalize the RP. 
They will need to undertake a final visit to the field to ascertain correct alignments, and to 
confirm the details of the RP – including asset impacts, entitlements, and grievances. Details 
of the updated implementation timeline, procedures, and activities; entitlement matrix; and 
grievance procedures will be provided at that time to each DP. The updated RP (in English) 
will be submitted to ADB and disclosed on the ADB website, prior to any resettlement 
activities.  
 
59. Women and vulnerable DPs. During RP implementation, the PMU will assign the 
female safeguards planner3 to 

(i) ensure that all resettlement payments and procedures have been undertaken 
prior to construction commencing, 

(ii) Ppersuade women to be with their husbands when receiving payment for 
compensation and assistance from the PMU, and 

(iii) involve women of affected households and vulnerable groups in the locality in 
addressing unanticipated social and environmental impacts during project 
implementation through the GAP. 

 

                                                
2
  English and Tongan are the two official languages of Tonga. 

3
  Provided as part of the project TA support. 
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VI.  GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISMS 

A. General Principles 

60. The grievance redress process was disseminated to all DPs during project 
consultations, FGDs and the RP census. It is contained in the public information brochure 
handed to each affected household / business during the census.  
 
B. Grievance Coordination 

61. The grievance focal point (GFP) is the Kolomotu‘a district council officer, who will 
coordinate and address all complaints and concerns arising from the project. The contact 
details have been provided to all DPs. 
 
62. The GFP will be assisted and supported by the PMU safeguard team, who will 
maintain a register of complaints, keep track of their status and report to the project steering 
committee.They will regularly track complaints received, actions taken, and the status of 
resolution. Complaint forms will be distributed to the GFP to facilitate recording of 
complaints. 
 
C. Grievance Procedures 

63. DPs have been informed that they can ask any questions or discuss grievances with 
their community leader (the district or town officer) by phone or in person, or approach 
project staff visiting the area. 
 
64. If these questions/grievances are not answered within 1 week, the DPs may prepare 
their grievances/complaints in writing with the assistance of the GFP, a nearby church, or a 
school. DPs have also been told that national and international project staff will also assist 
them with writing a grievance if necessary. 
 
65. Although they can lodge complaints at any level at any time, the DPs have been 
informed that the preferred process is to send or deliver the written grievance to the district 
GFP. She/he will have 1 week to deliver a resolution to the DP. 
 

66. In the event that a satisfactory answer cannot be provided, the DP may lodge the 
complaint with the PMU and will receive a reply within 7 days.  
 
67. Affected persons (APs) will have the right to take the dispute to the Ministry of Lands, 
Survey and Natural Resources (MLSNR)who will also have 1 week to respond. 
 
68. In the event that the situation is not resolvable, or they do not accept the decision, 
the APs may have recourse to the land court (or other relevant court). All court costs 
incurred by the DP (preparation and representation) will be paid for by the project unless it 
can be demonstrated the action was unreasonable and/or the outcome mirrors the answers 
provided by the Minister (MLSNR). 
 
69.  Table 7 outlines a summary of the grievance resolution process. 
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Table 7 : Grievance Resolution Process 

If a DP has any concern or grievance about the project, at any stage, he/she can submit a grievance to 
any level of his/her choosing. The recommended process is as follows: 
 

Stages in Response Handling 
 

Required Activities 

Village Head or District/Town 
GFP 

Verbally responds to questions and or complaints 
 
If no response within 1 week, or response is unsatisfactory, DP 
prepares a grievance in writing (utilize standard forms if available). 
 

District/Town GFP Registers the written complaint and attempts to solve it; If complaint 
is not resolved in 1 week, it is passed by the GFP to the PMU for 
resolution. 
 

PMU 
 

Registers the written complaint and attempts to resolve it with the DP 
within 1 week  
 
If a solution is not reached, the PMU refers it to the Minster, MLSNR. 
 

Minster MLSNR Consults with other Ministers, the GFP and PMU in the resolution of 
complaints.  
 
Makes a decision within 1 week. 
 
If the decision is still unacceptable to the DP, he/she may take it 
before the land (or other relevant) court, with all costs paid for by the 
project.  
 

Land (or other) Court  The court hears the case and makes a final decision that is binding 
on all parties. 
 

DP=displaced person, GFP=grievance focal point, MLNSR= Ministry of Lands, Survey and Natural 
Resources, PMU=project management unit. 
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VII.  LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

A. Land Tenure in Tonga 

70. In order to place the Tongan land acquisition policy in context, it is important to 
understand its land tenure system. Under the Constitution of Tonga (1875) all land in the 
Kingdom belongs, in principle, to the Crown and is classified as (i) King‘s land, (ii) hereditary 
estates of members of the Royal Family, (iii) hereditary estates of Nobles, or (iv) government 
land. The latter two categories are subdivided into allotments for the rest of the people of 
Tonga. In theory, every Tongan male over the age of 16 is entitled to a ―tax allotment‖ of 3.3 
ha for agriculture, and a ―town allotment‖  of between 758 m2 and 1,618 m2 for residential 
purposes. In practice, there is now little land available for distribution, particularly in the 
Nuku'alofa area.  
 
71. When the registered owner of an allotment dies, the allotment is inherited by the 
eldest son, or other male heir. Women can only lease land or hold land in trust for their male 
heirs. Sale of land is prohibited, but land may be leased. Leases cannot be sold, except by 
the land owner. Both leases and allotments may be used to secure bank loans. Given the 
fact that there is already limited land available, especially for the allocation of town lots to all 
eligible males, this future increase in demand will put further pressure on the existing system 
of land allocation. 
 
B. Relevant Provisions for Involuntary Resettlement in Tonga 

72. There are no laws or legislation in Tonga that specifically address matters related to 
involuntary resettlement. Rather land acquisition is governed by the following laws: 

(i) Constitution of Tonga as revised in 1988 and 1990 
(ii) Government Act, 1988 
(iii) Land Act, 1988 and amended in 1991 and 1997 

 
73. 73. Within the incorporation acts of relevant authorities, there are additional 
subordinate regulations and powers that are relevant. These include: 

(i) Tonga Water Board Act, 2000 
(ii) Environmental Impact Assessment Act 2003 
(iii) Waste Management Act, 2005 
 

74. Collectively, these regulations provide a fundamental basis for acquiring land for this 
subproject and for compensating land users according to the registered use of the land.  
 
75. In summary, the King or the Minister of Lands can compel any holder of land to grant 
an easement to the Crown. If land, crops or premises are taken, the government will pay fair 
value or an amount determined annually by the government. People have the right to 
voluntarily relinquish land for public purposes for no compensation. A brief account of 
legislation pertaining to compensation and the provision of land is given in the resettlement 
framework (RF). 
 
C. ADB’s Policy on Involuntary Resettlement 

76. The ADB policy on involuntary resettlement is detailed as ―Safeguard Requirements 
2‖ in the ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) of June 2009.4 It emphasizes ADB‘s efforts 
to assist developing member countriesto pursue environmentally sustainable and inclusive 

                                                
4
 ADB also has a working draft of ―Involuntary Resettlement Safeguards: A Planning and Implementation Good 

Practice Sourcebook‖ online at http://www.adb.org/documents/policies/safeguards/ir-good-practices-

sourcebook/default.asp. 

http://www.adb.org/documents/policies/safeguards/ir-good-practices-sourcebook/default.asp
http://www.adb.org/documents/policies/safeguards/ir-good-practices-sourcebook/default.asp
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economic growth. In addition, ADB is committed to ensuring the social and environmental 
sustainability of the projects it supports.  
 
77. In this context, the goal of the safeguards is to promote the sustainability of project 
outcomes by protecting the environment and people from projects‘ potential adverse 
impacts. 
 
78. The objectives of ADB‘s safeguards are to 
 

(i) avoid adverse impacts of projects on the environment and affected people, 
where possible; 

(ii) minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project impacts on the 
environment and affected people when avoidance is not possible; and 

(iii) help borrowers/clients to strengthen their safeguard systems and develop the 
capacity to manage environmental and social risks. 

 
79. The key principles of ADB‘s Involuntary Resettlement Policy and procedures relevant 
to the LAR are detailed in the resettlement framework. 
 
D. Comparison of Tonga and ADB Involuntary Resettlement Laws, Regulations 

and Procedures  
 

80. The main variation between Tonga laws/regulation and the ADB Safeguards policy 
are outlined in Annex C. Any key differences have been resolved in favor of the ADB policy, 
particularly in areas where practices are less subject to independent oversight. 
 
81. Comparison of the Tonga LAR laws with the ADB requirements on involuntary 
resettlement under the SPS indicates that key elements of the ADB Policy are present in 
Tonga laws—particularly those related to valuation of immovable property. ADB‘s principle of 
avoidance or minimization of resettlement is also reflected in Tongan legislation.  
 
82. The key policy difference is about providing compensation to DPs without lease/title 
or registration (businesses and structures) and provision of proactive livelihood restoration 
and improvement activities for DPs. However, there are no such DPs under this subproject 
and it will not be an issue.  
 
E. Principles and Policies of the Project 
 
83. The following principles for the compensation/rehabilitation of families affected by the 
project have been followed, and communicated to all stakeholders: 
 

(i) The cut-off date for identifying affected lands, families, and people was 
identified at the conclusion of the DMS. This was when the original subproject 
scoping took place and when any affected people within the proposed 
subproject routes/boundaries were informed. This was 2 May 2011. 

(ii) Project planning has avoided the need for structural acquisition and has 
minimized acquisition of agricultural land. 

(iii) Where there is permanent acquisition of land, identification, compensation 
and assistance will be provided prior to any construction commencing. 

(iv) All displaced persons will receive compensation for nonland assets, even if 
they are without lease or formal recognition. 

(v) All construction on agricultural land will be timed to avoid any impacts on the 
income and activities of adjoining land parcels. If impacts do occur, 
compensation will be provided for affected land and crops. 
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(vi) All construction over public rights of way – footpaths, driveways, and roads—
will be undertaken rapidly and without undue delay to avoid inconvenience to 
businesses and residences. 

(vii) Detailed seminars and consultations have and will continue to be available for 
all affected households to keep them informed of the process. 
Representatives of affected households will be involved in valuation meetings 
following detailed design. 

(viii) A defined grievance procedure has been established. When a land 
leaseholder or user does not agree with a decision regarding compensation 
or change of the land use (lease), it may not be exercised before the dispute 
is resolved judicially. In addition, any person who feels that he/she are in any 
way worse off can take his/her grievance to the highest level, at the cost of 
the project. 

(ix) There are no DPs who face significant impacts (>10% of their land being 
resumed and/or physically displaced from housing).   

(x) Vulnerable groups, including female-headed households, the poor, disabled, 
or families with significant numbers of elderly or disabled members, will 
receive additional support, assistance, and compensation to ensure that they 
are not severely affected.  

(xi) DPs may use and exercise their rights to a land plot and make necessary 
expenditures in compliance with its purpose after notification of acquisition for 
public needs until compensation is agreed upon. However, there will be no 
entitlement to additional compensation based on these improvements if made 
after the cut-off date.  

(xii) If a land plot becomes unviable due to acquisition, then the whole land plot 
will be compensated. 
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VIII.  ENTITLEMENTS, ASSISTANCE, AND BENEFITS 

A. Entitlements to Compensation 

84. The three households of DPs and a church are each eligible for compensation under 
the RP due to the proposed subleasing of the land that they are using. Each of the three 
households and the farm enterprise are themselves long-term leaseholders or users of 
registered land. They will enter into sub-lease arrangements with TWB  to allow the land to 
be used for the project.  
 
B. Calculation of Compensation 

1. Land 

85. Compensation for the land will be on a long-term, cash-lease basis due to the small 
parcels involved. The leases will be undertaken between the DPs and TWB at the prevailing 
rate in the area for similar land, established by the current leases of TWB (see letter in 
Annex D). This equates to T$6 per square meter per year. Transaction cost and registration 
fees will be borne by the project. Payment of the lease for 4 years (project implementation 
period) will be paid for by the project in advance. Following the end of project implementation 
(end year 4), TWB will continue to pay the lease for the remaining life of the equipment. (20 
years). 
 
86. A total of 0.64 ha of land is required for the subproject across the four DPs. This 
equates to T$38,400 per year. Over a project implementation period of 4 years, this will 
results in a total compensation of T$153,600 or US$84,480. TWB will be responsible for the 
lease for the remaining life of the project (20 years), requiring a payment of approximately T$ 
614,400 (US$338,000) over 16 years. 
 

2. Gardens and Trees 

87. Each of the three households and the church farm have crops and trees to 
compensate. The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) uses a standard compensation 
table determined by the government. This uses average yields and predetermined prices. 
ADB guidelines indicate that prices should be determined in the market, and assume that the 
farmer sells at the peak price. The prices used by the government were verified in the 
market, and only taro was adjusted to a higher value. Cedar trees are not contained on the 
table, so prices were obtained from local timber merchants. All production costs were 
considered to be negligible or zero, as labor is provided free, and the crops are grown 
without additional resources.  
 
88. Table 8 gives the MAF figures and the revised compensation rates.  
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Table 8: Compensation Rates for Crops and Trees 

  Yield per   Price/ T$/Acre T$/m
2
 

  acre Unit Basket     

Taro
a
 

   
$3,300 $0.82 

Adjusted 330 baskets $15.00 $4,950 $1.22 

Cassava
a
 250 baskets $12.00 $2,980 $0.74 

  Yield over Life   Productive Life   Value / Year 

Coconut
a
 $635 tree 50 years $12.70 

Papaya* $100 tree 2   $50.00 

  Life Yield  Unit     Value / Plant 

Banana  $21,946 acre 
 

  $50.00 

  Life Yield  Unit $/m
3
   Value / Tree 

Cedar 0.7 cu.m $500.00   $350.00 
a
 Official rate. 

     
89. Based on the compensation rates shown in Table 8, and the detailed measurement 
survey, the values of crops and trees that will be impacted can be determined. Table 9 
shows the total compensation for crops and trees per well site. Three months‘ notice will be 
given to land users prior to construction, in order for them to finalize crop and tree 
harvesting. They will be able to harvest/remove all crops, trees, and plants, in addition to the 
payment of compensation. 
 

Table 9: Valuation of Crops and Trees per Well Site 

Pump 
ID 

Land User 

Trees Crops 

Coconut Red Cedar Banana Papaya Cassava Taro 

# Life T$ # T$ # T$ # T$ m
2
 T$ m

2
 T$ 

NW1 Taveta Taimani 1 20 254             400 296 
 

  

NW2 Taveta Taimani 4 20 1016     4 200       
  

  

SW1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 7 30 2667             300 222 
 

  

SW2 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 5 30 1905               
  

  

SW3 Free Wesleyan Church Farm   
 

                
  

  

SW4 Litui Hamani 3 10 381             200 148 
 

  

SW5 Fa'aui Taumolepenu 7 10 889 22 7700           
  

  

S1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm   
 

              280 207 
 

  

S2 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 6 10 762     4 200     300 222 80 98 

S3 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 3 10 381             480 355 
 

  

S4 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 10 20 2540         6 600 100 74 600 732 

E1 Free Wesleyan Church Farm 2 20 508               
  

  

Total 
Value  T$ 22,357      11,303    7,700    400    600    1,524    830  

 US$12,296              

 
90. Total compensation for crop and tree loss is T$22,357 or US$12,296. 
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3. Other Compensation 

91. The proposed subproject will not result in any other losses to structures, residences, 
or community assets (land or nonland). There is neither impact on the farm business nor the 
volunteer church workers on that land.  
 
C. The Valuation Process 

92. Initial asset valuation was undertaken by the safeguards team. At the beginning of the 
project, it will be verified and certified by the safeguard team of the PMU using current 
government and market rates. DPs will be involved in the review and revaluation. If the DP 
agrees with the valuation, then this will be used as the basis of negotiation. The detailed 
measurement survey (see Table 9) will be used as the basis for calculation. If a DP 
disagrees with the valuation, the project will allow for her/him to utilize an independent 
valuer, who will be paid for by the project.  
 
D. Entitlements Matrix 

93. Table 10 outlines the relevant entitlements for the subproject. The complete matrix is 
in the RF for the project. 
 

Table 10 : Entitlement Matrix 

Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

Permanent loss of 
rural or town land 

All land losses 
independent of 
impact severity 

‗Api‘lisi – 
leaseholder 

 Long term sublease based on the market value of 
the affected land 

 Provision of all legal and other expenses 
associated with the lease 

 Unaffected portions of a plot will also be 
compensated if they become unviable or have 
their usage rights altered after impact occurs 
 

Standing 
crops 
 

Crops affected All DPs   Cash compensation equivalent to the gross 
income from the crop calculated at the maximum 
annual market value of the total annual produce 
from affected land or the formal government rate 
– whichever is greater 
 

Trees 
 

Trees affected 
 

All DPs    Fruit trees: The full cost of seedlings, cost of 
preparation of a garden, and lost profit at annual 
income (using maximum annual market values) 
multiplied by the number of years of fruiting 
remaining or the formal government rate – 
whichever is greater 

 Timber trees: The full cost of seedlings, cost of 
preparation of a garden, and maximum market 
value of maximum timber production per tree (at 
full maturity) or the formal government rate – 
whichever is greater 
 

Livelihood 
 

Vulnerable DP Vulnerable DP 
(female-headed 
household, or 
contains disabled 
member) or below 
poverty line 
(indexed 2011 - 
T$1,638 per 
person per year 
based on ADB 
studies) 
 

 1 additional allowance per family member equal 
to the annual per capita poverty rate; 
priority for employment in project-related jobs, 
training opportunities, self-employment and wage 
employment assistance 
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IX.   INCOME RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION 

A. Special Assistance to Vulnerable Groups 

94. A livelihood allowance is payable to each of the three households. There are no 
direct workers or beneficiaries of the church farm that will be affected. No DP requires a 
relocation allowance or any salary support during relocation. 
 
95. Livelihood allowance. For those DPs who are vulnerable – female-headed, poor, or 
face significant hardship due to elderly or disabled family members – an allowance of 
T$1,638 per family member (equal to the annual per capita poverty rate) will be paid.  
 
96. Table 11 outlines the summary of benefits. The total cost for livelihood support is 
T$31,122 or US$17,117. 
 

Table 11: Compensation for Vulnerable Groups 

  
HH 

Members 
Income Compensation 

DP M F 
< Poverty 

Line   

      (Y/N)   

Taveta Taimani
a
 2 1 Y  T$4,914  

Free Wesleyan Church Farm - - - -  

Litui Hamani
a
 2 2 Y T$6,552  

Fa'aui Taumolepenu
a
 6 6 Y T$19,656  

Totals 10 9 19 T $ 31,122  

    US$ 17,117 
a
 Vulnerable household. 

  
B. Opportunities to Derive Development Benefits 

97. Priority Work placement. All DPs and project stakeholders, such as nearby land 
users, will receive priority entitlement to work in construction crews and for rehabilitation 
efforts. These standards will be incorporated in construction contracts and details included in 
progress reports. 
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C. Other Activities 

98. Other activities to be provided under the RP include a partial amount of the project‘s 
women‘s committee support for community education and RP updates; safeguards 
consultants in the PMU; and gender and community activities outlined in the GAP such as 
hygiene promotion, interaction with utilities, and water conservation training. Table 12 
outlines the expected total costs of providing these services and the agencies responsible 
for payment. It is estimated that a 5% portion of these costs is applicable to the Nuku‘alofa 
Water Supply subproject, equating to T$37,500 or US$20,625. 
 

Table 12: Other Costs (T$) 

Items Total Amount RP Proportion Responsible 
Agency 

Community Education and RP Update 
a
 n/a 3,000 PMU 

Resettlement Consultants, PMU 
b
 380,000 19,000 PMU 

Women’s and District Committees 
c
 150,000 7,500 PMU 

Relevant Gender and Pro-Poor 
Activities 160,000 

8,000 PMU 

 
Total 

 
 

 
T$37,500 

 
 

USD  US$20,625  

 
a
 This cost will be paid by the PMU from RP budget. 

b
 This cost is envisaged under the Safeguard consultant package of the project. 

c
 This cost is envisaged under the Safeguard support package of the project. 
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X.   RESETTLEMENT BUDGET AND FINANCING PLAN 

A. Responsibilities 

99. To ensure that sufficient funds are available for LAR tasks, the Ministry of Finance 
(via the PMU) will allocate 100% of the cost of compensation at replacement cost and 
expected allowances estimated in each RP plus contingencies before RP implementation. 
As the implementing agency, the PMU will be responsible for timely allocating the funds to 
implement the RP. Allocations will be reviewed immediately prior to, and immediately 
following land acquisition. 
  
100. The executing agency will be responsible to allocate adequate budget for the 
safeguard team to conduct their tasks and responsibilities during the projects's activities. 
This will be funded via a safeguard support package provided by the Ministry of Finance (the 
executing agency). 
 
B. Budget Summary 

101. The complete budget for LAR activities is shown in Table 13. It indicates a total 
budget of T$269,037 or US$147,970. 
 

Table 13: Land Acquisition and Resettlement Entitlement Cost Summary 

 T$ US$ 

Land Acquisition Costs (4 years) 153,600 84,480 

   

Compensation   

Agricultural Production 22,357  12,296 

   

Support for Vulnerable Households   

Livelihood Allowance 31,122  17,117 

   

Other Costs (proportional to this RP)   

Community Education and RP Update 3,000  

Resettlement Consultants PMU 19,000  

Women‘s and District Committees 7,500  

Relevant Gender and Pro-Poor Activities 8,000  

 37,500 20,625 

   

Sub Total 244,579 134,518 

Contingency (10%) 24,458 13,452 

   

Total 269,037 147,970 
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XI.   INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

102. A diagram outlining project and RP institutional management is shown in Figure 2. 
 

Figure 2 : Institutional Arrangements 
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103. The project executing agency is the Ministry of Finance and Planning. The 
implementing agency is the Planning and Urban Management Department (PUMA) of the 
MLSNR. The project steering committee will be chaired by the Minister of Finance, and 
comprise the Minister of Lands, Minster of Works, Minister of Transport, Director of TWB, 
Director of WAL. 
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A. Planning and Urban Management Agency– PMU  

104. PUMA will have overall responsibility for all aspects of the project. The PMU within 
PUMA will be responsible for the day-to-day management of the project including cross-
agency coordination, and via the safeguard team (ST) for RP implementation and monitoring 
the compensation and disbursement.  
 
105. The ST will be formed within the PMU to plan, implement, and coordinate land 
acquisition, resettlement, and environmental activities prior to loan effectiveness. The team 
will be staffed by a female planning officer5 and an environmental specialist officer, and 
assisted by the project implementation assistance consultants (particularly the national 
community, gender and safeguards specialist). The Crown Law Office will provide overall 
guidance on Tonga‘s requirements and legal issues relating to land acquisition. Although 
PMU staff will be funded through counterpart funding, the operations of the ST will be 
financed through a portion of the PMU support funds allocated through the grant for the 
duration of project implementation.  
 
106. The ST will be a part of the PMU and consist of the following: 

(i) head, PMU 
(ii) female planning officer (from PUMA)  
(iii) environmental planning officer (from PUMA) 
(iv) junior planning officer (from PUMA) 
(v) community, gender and safeguards specialist (dnational, PIA consultant) for 2 

years  
(vi) community, gender and safeguards specialist (International, PIA consultant) 

for 3 months intermittent  
 

107. The ST will be directly involved in all LAR-related planning, implementation, 
interagency coordination, monitoring and reporting. The ST will review the RP. If required, an 
NGO or impact assessment or valuation team will be hired for on-site impact surveys or 
monitoring assistance. 
 
B. Design and Construct Contractor  

108. The subproject will have its detailed design and construction contracted out as a 
single contract. The PMU will be in charge of elaborating the design and construction 
documents for the project and tendering for the DCC. During design, the DCC will 
collaborate and work closely with the PMU ST to:  

(i) look for measures and alternatives to avoid and minimize land acquisition and 
resettlement impacts,  

(ii) assemble all documents required for compensation,  
(iii) carry out topographic surveys of any expropriated land and replacement 

lands,  
(iv) elaborate layouts for alternate land, and  
(v) Conduct land marking and pegging of the land assigned for temporary use 

and permanent occupation of acquired land.  
 
C. District and/or Town Council Officer 

109. The district and/or town council officer will play an enhanced role throughout 
implementation. They will work closely with the ST and the DCC to: 

i) identify land losses incurred by land owners and land users plus agricultural 
output losses;  

                                                
5
  Provided under the GAP. 
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ii) determine the need for protective sanitary and water protection zones around 
construction sites;  

iii) together with the DPs, be involved in the detailed monitoring survey and 
subsequent valuation discussions; 

iv) approve the project implementation plan and the final RP plan;  
v) assist with implementation of compensation payments and livelihood 

restoration activities; 
vi) be the GFP; and 
vii) ensure that all resettlement and livelihood restoration activities are fully 

completed prior to any construction beginning. 
 

110. Table 14 summarizes the roles of relevant institutions during the implementation of 
the RP.  
 

Table 14 : Institutions Involved in Resettlement Implementation 

 

Activities 
 

Responsible Agency  

A.    Preparation and Updating of RP  

 Subproject disclosure and public consultation  PMU safeguards team 

 Tendering and award of DCC PMU 

 Survey and marking of subproject sites PMU/DCC  

 Final loss assessment PMU safeguards team,  
District & Town Officer 

 Final survey and establishment of market unit prices PMU with Ministry 
Agriculture 

 Consultation and agreement of compensation  PMU Safeguards Team,  
district and town officer 

 Review and approval of final RP ADB, district and town 
officer 

 Disclosure to the DPs and the public by implementing 
agency and posting on ADB website 

PMU and ADB 

B.    RP Implementation  

 Approval and release of funds for compensation EA and PMU 

 Verification of DPs PMU safeguards seam,  
district and town Officer 

 Monitoring PMU safeguards team,  
district and town officer 

 Grievance and redress district and town officer, 
PMU, Minister of Lands 

 Preparation of deeds of sale MLSNR 

 Payment of compensation PMU 

 Acquisition of affected lands MLSNR 

 Submit compliance documents to ADB PMU and EA 

 Validate compliance of RP implementation ADB and EA 

C.  Construction Stage  

 Confirmation of ―no objection‖ for the beginning of civil 
works 

ADB 

 Hiring of APs and mobilization of labor force.   DCC 

 Subproject construction DCC 

D.  Post Construction  

 Restoration and return of temporarily affected lands PMU/DCC 
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XII.  IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

A. Pre-Resettlement Activities 

111. The PMU will undertake a detailed verification and update of the RP once subproject 
details are finalized by the detailed design (under the DCC). Any modifications to the RP will 
be made,verified with the PMU, and approved by the executing agency and ADB, and fully 
disclosed prior to any LAR activities commencing. 
 
112. The final RP will include the full details of all land and resettlement arrangements, 
including verification by the DPs. This will take place prior to approval by ADB. 
 
113. The DCC in charge of elaborating the design and undertaking subproject 
construction will assist the PMU to 

(i) assemble all required documents,  
(ii) carry out topographic surveys of the expropriated and compensation lands, 
(iii) elaborate layouts indicating the location of the worksites and the permanent 

infrastructures and the perimeter of the required surfaces, and 
(iv) conduct the land marking and the pegging of the lands assigned for temporary 

use and permanent occupation and of the compensation lands. 
 

B. Resettlement Implementation Phase 

114. Disbursement of cash will follow the approval of budgets for cash compensation. The 
ST will inform the DPs of the schedule of fund release. They will also advise the DPs to 
produce acceptable legal documents pertaining to their identification for claiming the 
compensation. It is the main responsibility of the PMU to ensure that all the compensations 
and entitlements have been paid to and settled with the DPs prior to their resettlement. 
 
115. The DPs will be paid and all RP activities completed prior to signing a document 
signifying their satisfaction with and receipt of the compensation package. The PMU ST will 
guide the PMU in preparing a pro-forma document to be used for the settlement of obligation 
in the lease of affected land. 
 
116. All resettlement activities will be completed prior to clearing the construction sites. 
The PMU will initiate the following steps in releasing the cash compensation and 
entitlements to DPs: 

(i) The ST will advise the DPs of the fund release schedules. 
(ii) The ST will then advise the DPs to produce the necessary legal documents 

for their identification in claiming the compensation and entitlements due to 
them. 

(iii) The ST will arrange for receipt of the resettlement compensation from the 
Ministry of Finance and disburse it directly to DPs on presentation of 
identification. 

(iv) The ST will arrange for new leases to be issued where relevant. 
(v) The ST will require the DPs to sign a document indicating the receipt of their 

compensation and entitlements. 
(vi) The DPs will then begin their process of rebuilding and relocation as relevant. 
(vii) The ST will require the DPs to sign a document indicating completion of their 

LAR activities, and indicating that they have no further claims. 
(viii) This will be summarized by the PMU and forwarded to ADB as part of no-

objections for commencement of construction. 
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117. As a condition to approve the beginning of civil works, a summary RP in Tongan and 
a public information booklet will be prepared/updated, approved by ADB, and disclosed to 
the affected communities. 
 
118. The implementation schedule (Table 15) outlines the sequence of activities. Some of 
these steps will overlap in their timing, and some will be repeated throughout the project 
schedule. 
 

Table 15 : Implementation Schedule 

Activities  Indicative Timing 

Mobilize PIA consultants including safeguards specialist  April 2012 

Establish GFPs April 2012 

Commence internal monitoring program (incl. Monthly reporting)  April 2012 

Identify subproject (preliminary design) April 2012 

Conduct detailed measurement survey (based on detailed design)  May 2012 

Distribute resettlement booklet and entitlement framework to DPs and 
communities  

May 2012 

Consultation with local officials, DPs, and concerned groups/departments  May 2012 

Continue information dissemination, participation programs, and grievance 
resolutions  

Ongoing 

Contract and mobilize design and construct contractor  May-June 2012 

Detailed design July-August 2012 

Submit to local authorities/utilities for all clearances  
September 2012 

(ongoing) 
Finalize list of entitled persons, replacement cost survey, and compensation 
rates  

September 2012 

Submit final RP to EA and ADB  September 2012 

EA and ADB approvefinal RP  September 2012 

Prepare and distribute copies of approved resettlement plan  October 2012 

Approved resettlement plan disclosed on ADB‘s website  October 2012 

Ensure appropriate advance evacuation notification (notice to clear 
construction area)  

October 2012 

Effect compensation payments and implement land transfer procedures  October 2012 

Submit monitoring report (on plan implementation) to ADB  January 2013 
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XIII.  MONITORING AND REPORTING 

119. The primary objective of monitoring is to identify as early as possible the activities 
achieved and the cause(s) of constraints so that the arrangements in the RP implementation 
can be adjusted. Monitoring is important, because RP implementation is often the critical 
path for any project where civil works is involved, due to issues on land acquisition, 
compensation, and resettlement that may cause delay in civil works. The early identification 
of the causes of delay will enable the PMU (with support from the PIA consultants), to 
prepare the mitigating measures during RP implementation.  
 
120. All LAR tasks will be monitored only internally due to the small scale of the subproject 
and its impacts. Monitoring will be carried out by the PMU ST with the assistance of the PIA 
consultant safeguard specialist(s) and the district/town officer. Process indicators will relate 
to implementation outputs and deliverables. All data collected will be disaggregated by 
gender and income level. These will be collected directly from the field, and will be reported 
monthly to the PMU to assess the RP implementation progress and adjust the work plan if 
necessary. These reports will be quarterly consolidated in the supervision reports for ADB.  
 
121. Specific benchmarks will be  
 

(i) information campaign and consultation with DPs,  
(ii) status of land acquisition and payments on land compensation,  
(iii) compensation for affected assets and livelihood improvement,  
(iv) land clearance by DPs  
(v) income restoration activities, and  
(vi) progress of gender mitigation measures. 
 

122. The above information will be collected by the PIA consultants, who will monitor the 
day-to-day resettlement activities of the project through the following instruments:   
 

(i) review of census information for all DPs, 
(ii) consultation and informal interviews with DPs, and 
(iii) public community meetings.  

 
123. Upon completion of civil works, the PMU will prepare a post-RP implementation 
evaluation report that will assess both the permanent land acquisition and other impact of 
the project focusing on the conditions of DPs, especially those who were identified as 
vulnerable.  
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PROJECT INFORMATION BOOKLET 

Nuku’alofa Integrated Urban Development 
Sector Project 

Ministry of Lands, Survey & Natural Resources 
And funded by the Asian Development Bank 

 
 

INFORMATION 
for land owners and users 

on their entitlements and compensation in 
land acquisition for public needs 
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General Project Information 
 
1. The rapid growth in the urban population of Nuku‘alofa has resulted in both public 
health problems and infrastructure expansion issues. Little or no strategic or urban spatial 
planning has been undertaken in Tonga. With no forward planning and no land use plans, 
there are no spatial guidelines to assist decision making on either strategic or local 
development issues, particularly infrastructure investments. 

1. Urban infrastructure and public utility services throughout the Kingdom have been 
planned, delivered and maintained by Government Ministries and agencies. In the past 
decade, Tonga has sought to improve the delivery and management of public utilities, 
particularly in Nuku‘alofa, through the establishment of a number of public enterprises.  

2. ADB undertook a Tonga Integrated Urban Development Plan (TIUDP) as well as 
provided assistance to support the development of urban infrastructure in Nuku'alofa such 
as roads, drainage, sanitation and some other sub-projects. Further technical assistance 
was provided by ADB in 2010 to prepare an Urban Planning and Management System 
(UPMS) comprising an appropriate spatial planning framework along with the required 
planning legislation, institutional framework and capacity building for institutional 
strengthening. Further, it provided an integrated approach towards identifying Nuku‘alofa‘s 
urban infrastructure requirements as well as a traffic management plan. 

3. The proposed investment program for this project will have an impact on Tonga‘s 
sustainable economic development by aiming to improve the standard of living in Nuku‘alofa, 
including its low-income residential areas. The outcome of the Project will be effective, 
efficient and sustainable urban services.  

4. The Nuku‘alofa Urban Development Sector Project will deliver sustainable urban 
infrastructure and services through a sector grant. Project components are selected from 
high priority investments identified in the IUDP and will include the rehabilitation and 
augmentation of the Nuku‘alofa water supply (including the TWB well field), and the Waste 
Authority Limited operations. The remaining funds will be allocated over time through the use 
of an urban development program facility. This facility may fund other candidate projects 
such as the upgrading of primary roads within the Nuku‘alofa urban area, implementation of 
the Nuku‘alofa Traffic Management Plans, construction of all-weather roads to low-income 
and low-lying residential areas and provision of effective storm water drainage systems. 

5. Institutional strengthening and capacity development components will be included. 
The Project will also identify potential climate change impacts on infrastructure in Nuku‘alofa 
and climate change adaption and resilience measures to be incorporated into the design of 
project components through a Pilot Program on Climate Resilience initiative. 

 

This information brochure is prepared in order to help you. 
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1. Preparatory Actions for Land Acquisition for Public Needs 

6. The first step in this procedure is the conduct of field surveys of the land plots to be 
acquired in order to understand the condition of the land, the real assets (buildings and 
structures) and activities (farming, residence, business) on it and to define the actual borders 
and areas of the land plots to be acquired.  

7. It is mandatory that the resettlement team interview every affected household in 
order to clarify the data on the present owner or land user. This is to ensure that all impacts 
are compensated, irrespective of title. The resettlement team will be handing you this 
brochure as they begin their work. It is important that you fully and honestly explain all your 
land and assets, its uses and information about your family. This is so that they can 
accurately assess the entitlements and compensation due to you. 

8. The Kingdom of Tonga has declared a cut-off date for this phase of the project as the 
2nd May 2011. If anybody encroaches into the project area, begins new activities, or builds 
structures after this date, they will not be entitled to compensation or any other form of 
resettlement assistance.  

2. Project Timetable 

9. Project construction is likely to commence in July 2012. You might see people in the 
area from November 2011 however, because detailed technical surveys will need to be 
conducted in order to design the project. Once the detailed engineering design is completed 
the Resettlement specialist of the Project Management Unit will come and talk to each 
person who will have impacts, and explain the likely things that will happen in more detail. A 
brief list at present is: 

 Proposed Dates 

Resettlement Team develop Resettlement Plan June 2011 

Resettlement Team comes to review Resettlement Plan November 2011 

Resettlement Team comes to pay compensation due April 2012 

Construction commences October 2012 

Construction Finishes December 2012 

 

3. Principles for Compensation and Rehabilitation 

10. Principles for the compensation/rehabilitation of families affected by the project: 

(i) The cut-off date for identifying affected lands, families and people is 2 May, 
2011 when the resettlement survey was completed and any affected people 
within the proposed project boundaries were informed. 

(ii) The design of the project minimizes the need for acquisition of houses or 
agricultural land. 

(iii) There will be some permanent acquisition of land. Identification, 
compensation and assistance will be provided prior to any construction 
commencing. 

(iv) All affected persons (identified before the cut-off date) will receive 
compensation, even if they are without title or formal recognition. This 
includes any temporary residential structures, informal agricultural activities or 
temporary business use. 

(v) All construction through agricultural land will be timed to minimize any 
impacts on the income and activities of adjoining land parcels.  
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(vi) All construction over public right‘s of way – footpaths, driveways and roads 
will be undertaken rapidly and without undue delay to avoid inconvenience to 
business and residences. 

(vii) Detailed seminars and consultations will be available for all affected 
households to keep them informed of the process. Representatives of 
affected households will be involved in the valuation meetings. 

(viii) A defined grievance procedure has been established. When a land owner or 
user does not agree with a decision regarding compensation or change of the 
ownership or land use (lease), it may not be exercised before the dispute is 
resolved judicially. In addition, any person who feels that they are in any way 
worse off can take their grievance to the highest level, at the cost of the 
project. 

(ix) Those people who face significant impacts (>10% of their land being 
resumed) will receive additional support, assistance and compensation.   

(x) Vulnerable groups, including female-headed households, the poor, disabled, 
or families with significant numbers of elderly members will receive additional 
support, assistance and compensation to ensure that they are not severely 
affected.  

(xi) You may use and exercise your rights to a land plot and make necessary 
expenditures in compliance with its purpose after notification on acquisition 
for public needs until you agree on the amount of compensation. However, 
you will not be entitled to additional compensation based on these 
improvements. 

(xii) If after acquisition of a part of your land plot for public needs you cannot use 
the remaining part of the land for its former purpose, then the whole land plot 
will be compensated. 

4. Compensation Entitlements 

11. All people residing in affected areas and holding affected assets or incomes before 
the eligibility cut-off date for the project 2nd May, 2011 (the date the detailed measurement 
survey finished) will be entitled to compensation and/or rehabilitation for their losses. This 
provision includes all owners, leaseholders and land users as detailed in table 1 below. 
(Shaded boxes are relevant to this particular project) 

12. Valuation of assets will be undertaken by the Project Management Unit resettlement 
team within the Ministry of Land, Survey and Natural Resources (MLSNR) under the Finance 
Ministry of the Kingdom of Tonga as Executing Agency. 

Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

Permanent 
loss of Rural 
or town land 

 

All land losses 
independent of 
impact severity 

Tofi‘a - Kings & 
Noble‘s Land 
  
 

 Long term lease based on the market value of the 

affected land and provision of all legal and other 

expenses associated with it; 

 Unaffected portions of a plot will also be 

compensated if they become unviable or have their 

usage rights altered after impact occurs. 
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

‗Api‘uta or ‗Api‘kolo 
Registered Land 
(Tax or Town 
Allotment) 

 Land for land grant with plots of equal 

value/productivity, comparable location and services 

to plots lost with registration. 

 Registered owner has option of long term lease 

based on the market value of the affected land. 

 In all cases (land or lease), provision of all legal and 

other expenses (transfer, moving, reconnections) 

associated with the transfer/lease. 

 Unaffected portions of a plot will also be 

compensated if they become unviable or have their 

usage rights altered after impact occurs. 

 

‗Api‘lisi – leasehold 
land 

 Leaseholder has the option of land for land grant 

with plots of equal value/productivity, comparable 

location and services to plots lost; or, long term sub-

lease based on the market value of the affected 

land. 

 In all cases (land or lease), provision of all legal and 

other expenses (transfer, moving, reconnections) 

associated with the transfer/lease. 

 Unaffected portions of a plot will also be 

compensated if they become unviable or have their 

usage rights altered after impact occurs. 

 If the owner/registered user resumes control of the 

land from the leaseholder/user, the project will find 

an appropriate, nearby and similar piece of land for 

the leaseholder/user to lease/use and provide all 

removal, re-establishment and transaction costs. 

 

Crown Land  Assistance to find a similar piece of land and 

provision of the transaction costs. 

 

Unregistered Land 
User 
 

 All land used (leased or un-leased) combined under 

one lease without fees, taxes or charges. 

 Compensation as per leaseholder. 

 

Agricultural workers 
losing their 
job/contract 

 Cash indemnity corresponding to their salary (in 

cash and in kind) for the remaining part of the 

agricultural year, contractual period or 6 months - 

whichever is the greater 

 Additional 
provisions for 
severe impacts 
on rural land 
(> 10% of total 
rural land loss) 
 

All land owners, 
registered owners, 
leaseholders or 
users (legal or not). 

 1 severe impact allowance equal to the net income 

from annual crop (crop, tree and fruit) production 

and the waiving of taxes and fees 

 

Temporary 
rural or town 
land loss 

Easements 
and/or land 
used for 
construction 

All land owners, 
registered owners, 
leaseholders or 
users (legal or not). 

 A lease agreement will be signed for the use of the 

land.  

 After the use, the land will be restored to its original 

condition or improved quality and returned to the 

registered owner. 

 An easement fee of 15% of the land value will be 

paid each year. 

 

Housing and Full or partial Owners  Cash compensation at full replacement rate for 
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

Structures loss of 
structures 
 

(with/without 
house or building 
registration) 
 

affected structure/fixed assets free of salvageable 

materials, depreciation and transaction costs.  

Salvageable material will be allowed to be taken 

away by owner at no cost. 

 Cost of replacing existing water, electricity, gas and 

phone connections will be included in the 

compensation. 

 For partial impacts (structure wall, fences, etc), cash 

compensation at replacement rates to restore 

remaining structure.  

 Unaffected portions of the structure will also be 

compensated if they become unviable after impact 

occurs 

 

  Landlords 
 

 Compensation of income (cash or in kind) lost as a 

result of the loss of the tenancy of houses, buildings 

and structures for the remaining period of lease 

justified by legal document. 

 Landlords without formal notarized lease to show 

other burden of proof or evidence in order to claim 

compensation 

 

  Tenant  New lease by landlord or 3 months cash equivalent 

of existing lease to allow for a new lease to be found 

and signed. 

 Tenant without formal notarized lease to show other 

burden of proof or evidence in order to claim 

compensation 

 

Standing 
Crops 
 

Crops affected All Affected People  Cash compensation equivalent to the gross income 

from the crop calculated at the maximum annual 

market value of the total annual produce from 

affected land or the formal government rate – 

whichever is greater 

 

Trees 
 

Trees affected 
 

All Affected People   Fruit Trees - The full cost of seedling, cost of 

preparation of a garden and lost profit at annual 

income (using maximum annual market values) 

multiplied by the number of years of fruiting 

remaining or the formal government rate – 

whichever is greater. 

 Timber Trees - The full cost of seedling, cost of 

preparation of a garden and maximum market value 

of maximum timber production per tree (at full 

maturity) or the formal government rate – whichever 

is greater. 
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

Business/ 
Employment 
 

Permanent or 
temporary loss 
of 
business or 
employment 
 

Registered 
Business Owner  
 

 Independent valuer (paid by the PMU) to determine 

business interruption and profit/loss to  establish or 

suspend business 

 For permanent loss, cash compensation equal to 6 

month's income or the period of interruption, 

whichever period is greater. 

 Compensation is estimated on the basis of tax 

declarations, imputed earnings or average income in 

this local area for business type. 

 

 Unregistered 
Business Owner 
 

 Business is registered at no cost (fees, charges) to 

DP, then as per Registered Business Owner 

 Worker/employees 
 

 Indemnity for lost wages (including fixed by oral 

agreement with employer) paid for the amount of 

work time interruption. The time is established by the 

independent valuer. 

 

 Tenants of affected 
buildings 

 Compensation for lost rent paid in advance plus 

cash compensation equal to the amount of work 

time interruption. The time is established by the 

independent valuer. 

 Compensation is estimated on the basis of tax 

declarations, imputed earnings or average income in 

this local area for similar businesses. 

 

Livelihood 
 

 Vulnerable DP 
(female headed 
household, or 
contains disabled 
member) or below 
poverty line 
(indexed 2011 - 
T$1,638 per person 
per year) 

 1 additional allowance per family member equal to 

the annual per capita poverty rate 

 Priority for employment in project-related jobs, 

training opportunities, self-employment and wage 

employment assistance 

Relocation 
 

Transport Cost 
/ transitional 
livelihood 
costs 

All DPs affected by 
relocation 

 Provision of adequate cash compensation to cover 

transport expenses to new locations – to be justified 

by the resettlement team following detailed 

relocation planning. 

 

House owners and 
tenants who are 
employed 

 Will receive up to 2 months‘ salary (based on wage 

receipts or agreements) to allow time off for work to 

relocate when impacts are severe. 

Community 
assets 

Loss or 
damage to 
public 
infrastructure 
and utilities 

Utility companies, 
Public Services 

 Rehabilitation / replacement of affected 

structures/utilities (i.e. utility poles, water mains, 

footbridges, roads, schools, health centers, etc.) to 

pre-program level at cost to the project. 

Non-land 
common 
property 

All kinds of 
losses 

Custom / Church    Funds for all ceremonies etc., which are associated 

with the resettlement of items  

Access to 
common 
property 

Permanent 
loss (such as 
new 
easement)  

Affected persons  An alternative access provided, an easement fee 

paid and remediation of all associated impacts as 

per ―permanent land loss‖ 

Temporary 
loss (eg. 
temporary 
easement) 

Affected persons  An alternative access provided, a temporary 

easement fee and remediation of all associated 

impacts as per ―permanent land loss‖ 
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Table 1: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Affected People  Compensation Entitlements 

Any unforeseen or unintended 
impacts emerging after the 
finalization of this LARF 
 

  Compensation and assistance to ensure the DP is 

better off than before the project 

5. Environmental Issues 

13. The project will involve the construction and operation of 12 new wells and 
associated infrastructure, including a new sealed access road for the whole well field. The 
construction and operation of this upgrade may cause some environmental impacts. An 
Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) report has been prepared to identify these potential 
impacts and appropriate mitigation measures. 

14. The IEE report will be submitted to the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change 
as a pre-requisite to the development approval. This report is a publicly available document, 
and will be distributed to all neighboring land users. Any input is welcome, and comments 
can be submitted to the contact details provided in this document for the Project Steering 
Committee. Feedback can also be submitted directly to the Ministry of Environment and 
Climate Change within the timeframe outlined in the IEE Report. The aim is to ensure the 
project improves the sustainable management of Tonga‘s environment, and does not create 
harm for neighbors, local communities, or future generations. 

6. Grievance and Redress Mechanism 

15. If you have any questions about the project, you can ask any member of the project 
team to take your enquiry back to the Project Management Unit, since various team 
members will be visiting this area off and on throughout the project duration of approximately 
1 year. 

16. The project wants to ensure that you receive full compensation if you are affected by 
the project. If you feel that you have not received full and fair compensation, then you may 
complain in writing to your District/Town Officer who will try to resolve the issue with you 
within 2 days. 

17. If the District/Town officer cannot resolve the issue within 2 days, it will be immediately 
passed onto the Project Management Unit who will have established a grievance redress 
committee. The committee will be convened, the issue heard and a report provided to the 
affected person within 1 week. 

18. If the affected person is still not satisfied, the grievance can be lodged through the 
district office to the Minister of Finance. It will be heard internally and a report provided to the 
affected person within 1 week.  

19. If the decision is still unacceptable to you, then you may approach the Land court (or 
other appropriate court of law) for a resolution of your dispute. Any costs for representation 
that you may incur will be borne by the Project. 

20. The same grievance and redress mechanism is open to you if you believe the project 
construction or operation is causing harm to the environment. 
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Contact Details for the Project Steering Committee are: 

PMU Contact Details 
 

Mr. Taaniela Kula 
Planning & Urban Management Division 

Ministry of Land, Survey & Natural Resources 
PO Box 5 

Nuku'alofa, Tonga 
Tel:  (676) 23 611 
Fax: (676) 23 211 

 

Ministerial Contact Details 
 

Lord Ma'afu 
Minister of Lands, Survey & Natural Resources, 

PO Box 5 
Nuku'alofa, Tonga 
Tel:  (676) 23 611 
Fax: (676) 21 010 
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SOME BASIC QUESTIONS RELATED TO THE IMPACTS COMPENSATION AND 
REHABILITATION PROGRAM FOR THE PROJECT 
 

A. Do you need to have land registration in order to be compensated or rehabilitated for 

some project impact on you? 

No. As long as you were cultivating the affected land before 2
nd

 May, 2011, a lack of a land 
registration (for instance a lease) will not prevent you from receiving compensation. 
 

B. Does Compensation apply to your house or structures? 

Yes.  New structures will be provided within existing boundaries, or at a new location, or 
compensation will be paid. 
 

C. What about my crops and trees? 

Your affected crops and trees will also be compensated at current market value. Compensation for 
crops will be based on the anticipated harvest at market value, while compensation for trees will be 
based on the type, age and productivity of each tree affected. 
 
D. Can anybody in my community claim compensation or rehabilitation? 

No. The affected persons are only those who were residing in or using land in the project affected 
areas at the time the impacts assessment and the affected people census were carried out (2

nd
 May, 

2011). Anybody who encroaches into the area after the cut-off-date will not be entitled to 
compensation or any other form of resettlement assistance. 
 

E. Do we need to vacate and clear the affected properties immediately after they have been 

identified as needed by the project? 

No. Clearing the affected areas will only take place AFTER the compensation or rehabilitation for 
affected land or other lost assets and the appropriate subsidies have been provided to you. Following 
this, you will be given 3 months’ notice prior to contractors coming to the site for construction. They 
will clear the land. You need do nothing further until after construction ceases. 
 

F. If there is any disagreement regarding the way the compensation policy is set up in the 

plan or any other issue relative to the compensation and rehabilitation program for the 

project, do I have the right to complain, and if so how and where? 

Yes. While the project aims to involve every affected person in the planning and valuation processes, 
disputes may arise. Any affected person may file a complaint or grievance at any stage, and the 
process is outlined in this document. You should be aware that if you, as an affected person, want to 
pursue legal recourse, the Project will ensure that full assistance is given to you to prepare a case. 
 

G. Can I decide on whether I move to another plot of land (like for like) or receive cash 

compensation? 

Yes. You can decide what style of compensation to receive. If you wish replacement assets, potential 
“like for like” land and/or houses will be suggested by the Project Management Unit. You have the 
ability to choose what you like, or revert to cash. 
 

H. My neighbor lives overseas and I use his bush block for some basic vegetable farming (I 

don’t have legal right) and it is within the construction area – what will happen? 

He will receive compensation for his land. You will also receive compensation for your crops and will 
be eligible for replacement land to lease. A lack of registration is not a barrier. 
 

I. Our roadside produce stall/cafe is subject to demolishing. We are losing business and 

jobs. What compensation shall we receive? 

You will receive (i) Cash compensation equal to 6 month's income, if loss is permanent; or (ii) cash 
compensation for the period of business interruption, if loss is temporary. Compensation is estimated 
on the basis of tax declarations, imputed earnings or average income in this area. 
Your workers and employees will receive lost wages for the period of business interruption (including 
fixed by oral agreement with employer) up to a maximum of 6 months. 
Tenants of affected buildings will receive compensation for lost rent paid in advance plus cash 
compensation equal to 6 month’s income if loss is permanent.   
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J. We haven’t got documents for roadside land plots where our temporary kiosks (stalls) are 

located to sell vegetables and refreshments to passing commuters. Does it mean that we 

will not receive any compensation? 

No. You will receive compensation as if your business was a legal entity. 
 

K. In the case of temporarily affected land, in what condition will lands be returned to land 

users after civil works? 

These lands, irrespective of their ownership (private or public) will be restored to original status (or 
better) at the end of the construction period. 
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 TOHI FAKAMATALA ‘OE POLOSEKI 

 

Fakatahataha’i ‘o e Palani kolo Langa 
fakalakalaka  

‘a e ngaahi Sekitoa Ki Nuku’alofa 
 

Potungaue Fonua, Savea mo e Koloa Fakaenatula 
Fakapa‘anga ‗e he Pangike Fakalakalaka ‗a ‗Esia  

  
FAKAMATALA 

Ma’a e kau ma’u kelekele mo kinautolu ‘oku nau ngaue’i 
‘i he funga ‘o ‘enau ngaahi totonu mo e totongi huhu’i ki  

hono to’o honau kelekele ki he ngaahi fiema’u ‘a e Pule’anga ‘e lelei 
fakalukufua ma’a e kakai ‘o e fonua. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Liliu ‘i he ‘aho 15 Me, 2011 
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Fakamatala Fakalukufua ‘o e Poloseki 
 

1. Ko e tupu vave ‗a e tokolahi ‗o e kakai ‗oku nau nofo‘i ‗a Nuku‘alofa, kuo ola ai ‗a e 
palopalema ha mai ‗e ua ki he nofo mo‘ui lelei ‗a e kakai, pea mo hono fakalahi ‗o e ngaahi 
langa. ‗Oku ho‘ata mai ‗a e to‘ nounou ‗i he founga palani tefito ki kolo (spatial planning) ke 
fakahoko ‗i Tonga ni. ‗I he ‗ikai ke ‗i ai ha palani ki he kaha‘u mo e ‗ikai ha palani ki he 
ngaue‘i ‗o e kelekele, ‗oku ‗ikai ai ha ngaahi palani tataki ke tokoni ki he fai tu‘utu‘uni ‗i ha 
ngaahi palani hokohoko pe palopalema ‗o e fakalakalaka fakalotofonua, ka e tautautefito ki 
he ngaahi tanumaki (i.e.tanumaki fakapa‘anga) ki he ngaue langa‘. 
 
2. Ko e ngaahi langa ki kolo mo e ngaahi ngaue ki he vai,‘uhila, telefoni, hala, tafenga 
vai etc.   (sevesi) fakapule‘anga ‗i he fonua ni, ne palani , pea tuku atu ke tokanga‘i  ‗e he 
ngaahi Potungaue  mo e ngaahi kautaha ‗a e Pule‘anga. ‗I he ngaahi ta‘u ‗e hongofulu kuo 
hili, na‘e feinga ‗a Tonga ke fakalelei‘i ‗a hono fakahoko mo pule‘i ‗a e ngaahi sevesi 
(vai,‘uhila, hala, tafenga vai etc.) ‗a e Pule‘anga, kae tautefito ki Nuku‘alofa, ‗aki hono 
fokotu‘u ‗a e ngaahi kautaha pisinisi faka-Pule‘anga. 
124. Na‘e fakahoko ‗e he Pangike Fakalakalaka ‗a ‗Esia ‗a e Poloseki ki hono 
fakatahataha‘i ‗a e ngaahi Fakalakalaka ki Kolo(urban) ‗a Tonga‘ ni (TIUDP) ke tokoni‘i ‗a e 
ngaue ki he hala‘, fakatafenga vai‘, sepitiki ke ma‘a mo haisini mo ha ngaahi poloseki ikiiki 
kehe pe. ‗I he 2010, na‘e toe ‗omai ai ‗e he Pangike Fakalakalaka ‗a ‗Esia ha tokoni  
fakatekinikale ke nau teuteu‘i ha  founga ki hono Palani mo Pule‘i ‗a Kolo (UPMS), ‗a ia ko 
hono fa‘u ‗o ha  fa‘unga, kuo falute ‗i ai hono lao ki he palani fonua, mo ha fa‘unga tanumaki 
ke tu‘uloa ‗a e ngaahi kupu fekau‘aki. Na‘e ikai ngata ai, na‘e toe malava foki ke ma‘u ha 
founga ke ilo‘i ai e ngaahi fiema‘u fakalakalaka ‗a Nuku‘alofa pea pehe foki ki ha palani ki 
hano pule‘i ‗o e fefononga‘aki ‗i he tukui hala pule‘anga. 
 
3. Ko e polokalama tanumaki ne fokotu‘u ki he poloseki ko ‗eni ‗e ‗i ai ‗ene kaunga ki 
hono tokoni‘i mo fakatolonga ‗o e fakalakalaka faka‘ekonomika ‗a Tonga, ‗i he taumu‘a ke 
fakalelei‘i pe fakatupulekina ‗a e tu‘unga mo‘ui ‗a e kakai ‗oku nofo ‗i Nuku‘alofa ‗o kau ai 
kinautolu ‗oku nofo ‗i he ngaahi ‗elia ‗oku ma‘ulalo ‗enau ma‘u‘anga pa‘anga humai. Ko e 
taumu‘a ‗o e Poloseki ke ha mai, ‗e ola lelei, lavame‘a mo ma‘uma‘uluta ‗a e ngaahi ngaue‘ 
‗e  fakahoko ki he kainga ‗oku nofo ‗i  Kolo(urban). 
 
4. Ko e Poloseki ko ‗eni,‘a hono fakatahataha‘i ‗a e ngaahi sekitoa fakalakalaka (‗a kolo) 
‗o Nuku‘alofa ‗e tufotufa ia ‗i he ‗uhinga ke fakatolonga ‗a e ngaahi ngaue langa mo e sevesi 
‗i ha tokoni ki he sekitoa ko ia. Ko e ngaahi konga lalahi ‗o e Poloseki ‗e filifili ia mei ha 
ngaahi fiema‘u vivili fakapa‘anga ‗a ia ne tuhu‘i ‗e he IUDP pea ‗e kau ai hono fakalelei‘i mo 
fakalahi ‗a e ma‘u‘anga vai ‗a Nuku‘alofa (kau ai ‗a e vaitupu ‗a e Poate Vai), mo e fakalele ‗o 
e Poate ki he Veve. Ko e toenga ‗o e pa‘anga ‗e vahevahe ia ki he ngaahi polokalama 
fakalakalaka fakakolo (urban). ‗E malava ke kau heni ‗a e ngaahi poloseki hange ko e 
fakalele‘i ‗o e hala ‗i he ‗elia ‗o Nuku‘alofa, fakahoko ‗o e ngaue ki he ngaahi palani ke pule‘i 
‗o e fefononga‘aki ‗i Nuku‘alofa, langa ha hala ke matu‘u‘aki ‗a e feliuliuaki ‗a e ‗ea ‗i he 
ngaahi ‗elia ‗oku ma‘ulalo mo masivesiva pea mo hono fakatafengavai lelei.  
 
5. Ko e Fa‘unga Pule ‗o e Poloseki  mo e kakano( uho) ‗o e fokotu‘utu‘u ngaue Langa 
fakalakalaka ‘e fa‘ufa‘u‘,  ‗e kau ai ‗a e ngaahi konga mahu‘inga ko‘eni. Kau ai hono 
fakatokanga‘i ‗e he Poloseki‘ ni ‗a e mahu‘inga ‗o e feliuliuaki ‗o e ‗Ea mo ‗ene ‗uesia ‗a e 
Langa fakalakalaka ‗i Nuku‘alofa, pea fakakau he fa‘unga ‗o e poloseki‘ ni  e ngaahi founga 
ke matatali e feliliu‘aki ‗o e ‗ea‘ , ‗i ha polokalama makehe ‗i he founga ‗e faingofua ke 
matatali e ngaahi ola ‗o e Feliuliu aki ‗o e ‗ea‘. 

 

 

Ko e tohi fakamatala ko ‗eni ‗oku teuteu‘i ke ne tokoni‘i koe. 
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A. Founga ngaue ki hono to’o ‘o e Kelekele ki he ngaahi fiema’u ‘a e Pule’anga.  
 
6. Ko e ‗uluaki sitepu ‗i he founga ni, ko hono fua savea fakaikiiki ‗o e konga fonua ‗oku 
‘amanaki ke to‘o. Ke mahino hono ngata‘anga mo e koloa ‗oku ‗i ai( ngaahi fale mo hono 
fa‘unga(alanga fale), fa‘ahinga ngaue ‗oku fakahoko ‗i he konga fonua‘ni (ngoue,‘api 
nofo‘anga,pisinisi)pea ‗oku fakamatala‘i mahino ‗a e fua totonu ‗o e ngaahi 
ngatangata‘anga(vaha‘a) ‗o e tukui ‗api pea pehe ki he ‗api ‗oku ‗amanaki ke to‘o.  
 
7. ‗Oku tu‘utu‘uni pau ko e kau ngaue(resettlement team) te nau faka‘eke‘eke ‗a e ‗api 
kotoa pe na‘e ‗uesia ke malava ke fakafaingofua‘i hono tatanaki ha fakamatala ‗o fekau‘aki 
mo e ma‘u ‗api lolotonga pe tokotaha ‗oku ne ngaue‘aki ‗a e konga fonua‘ni (nofo‘i,tauhi mo 
tokanga‘i,ngoue‘i ‗a e konga kelekele‘ni). Ke fakapapau‘i ‗a e fa‘ahinga ‗uesia (maumau) 
kotoa ke totongi huhu‘i, ‗o fakatatau ki honau tu‘unga ma‘u ‗api fakalao takitaha. ‗E tufa atu 
‗e he timi ko ‗eni ‗a e tohi fakamatala ki he anga fai ‗o e ngaue‘ni ‗i he taimi ‗e kamata ai 
‗enau ngaue. ‗Oku mahu‘inga ke ke fakaha ‗a e fakamatala kakato mo totonu fekau‘aki ki 
ho‘o  kelekele mo e kotoa ho‘o koloa,mo hono ngaahi ‗aonga mo e fakamatala ki ho 
famili.Ko e‘uhi ko e ngaahi fakamatala totonu ‗e tanaki mai he kau ngaue Savea ko‘eni ‗e 
makatu‘unga ai ‗a hono fakamahu‘inga‘i totonu ‗aki ho‘o  koloa ke ma‘u hono mahu‘inga 
totonu ‗e  totongi fakafoki atu kiate Koe‘. 
 
8. Kuo fakaha ‗e he Pule‘anga Fakatu‘i ‗o Tonga ha ‗aho ke ngata ai ‗a e konga (phase) 
ko ‗eni ‗o e poloseki ‗a ia ko e ‗aho 2 Me 2011. Kapau ‗e ‗i ai ha taha ‗e hu atu ki he konga 
fonua‘ni,‘o fakahoko ha‘ane ngaue fo‘ou, pe langa ha ngaahi fale ‘i he ‗osi ‗a e ‗aho ko ‗eni, 
‗e ‗ikai ke ‗i ai ha‘anau totonu ‗e taha ke totongi huhu‘i pe ko ha to e founga ke tokoni  ki 
he‘ene fakamole kuo fai. 
 
B. Taimi tepile ‘o e Poloseki 
 
9. ‗Oku ‗i ai ‗a e ‗amanaki ke fakahoko ‗a e ngaue‘ ni(project) ‗i Siulai 2012. Pea te ke 
fakatokanga‘i ‗a e kau ngaue Savea ko‘eni ‗i homou ngaahi feitu‘u te nau takafia holo homou 
tukui ‗api ‗o fai ‗a e ngaue ni, fakafuofua ki Novema 2011, koe‘uhi ko e  Palani fakaikiiki 
fakaenisinia ‗e fakakakato ‗e he Taukei ki he ngaue‘ni(Resttlement specialist) ko e Pule taki 
ngaue ki he va‘a‘ni(unit)‘e ‗alu mo fakatalanoa kiate koe taau taha ‗a koe te ke ‗uesia mo 
fakamatala faka‘auliliki ‗a e ngaahi me‘a ‗e hangahange ‗e hoko.Pea fakamatala fakaikiiki atu 
‗a e polokalama ngaue ‗oku nau lolotonga fakahoko (‗o hange ko e‘ ‗oku ha atu he tepile ‗i 
lalo):  
 

  ‘Aho kuo 
fokotu’u 

  

Kau ngaue ki hono fokonofonofo fo‘ou ‗a e Palani 
Fklakalaka. 

Sune 2011 
 

Kau ngaue(RT) to e vakai‘i palani fakanofonofo fo‘ou Novema 2011 
 

Fakahoko ‗e he timi ‗a e ngaahi totongi huhu‘i kuo maau  ‗Epeleli 2012 
 

Kamata ‗a e langa Sune 2012 
 

Kakato ‗a e langa Tisema 2012 
 

 

1. Ngaahi makatu’unga ki he totongi huhu’i mo e fakalelei ki he maumau kuo 
hoko. 
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10. Ngaahi makatu‘unga ki he totongi huhu‘i/fakalelei ‗o e maumau kuo hoko ki he 
ngaahi famili ‗oku hukitonu ai ‗a e Poloseki: 

(i) Ko e ‗aho ‗e ngata ai ‗a hono vakai‘i faka‘aufuli ‗o e ngaahi kelekele na‘e 
‗uesia, ngaahi famili mo e kakai,ko e ‗aho 2 Me 2011 ko e taimi ko‘eni kuo 
kakato ‗a e hono savea‘i ‗o e kakai kuo ‗uesia ‗i he vaha‘a taimi kuo fokotu‘u 
mo fakaha ki he kakai‘ he poloseki‘ ke ngata ai.  

(ii) Ko e Fokotu‘utu‘u (tisaini) ‗o e poloseki te ne fakasi‘isi‘i ‗a e fiema‘u ki ha to‘o 
ha ngaahi fale pe kelekele fakangoue. 

(iii) ‗E ‗i ai ha ngaahi kelekele ‗e to‘o ke ngaue‘aki tu‘uma‘u. Ko hono tuhu‘i, 
totongi huhu‘i pea mo e tokoni ‗e fakahoko ia kimu‘a pea toki kamata ‗a e 
langa. 

(iv) Ko e kakai kotoa pe ‗oku ‗i ai ‗ene kaunga (‗a ia na‘e fakamahino pe kimu‘a ‗i 
he ‗aho faka‘osi), te nau ma‘u ‗a e totongi huhu‘i, tatau aipe pe ‗oku nau 
lesisita fakalao pe tu‘unga fakatohi ke fakamo‘oni‘aki. ‗Oku nau kau kotoa 
heni ‗a e ngaahi nofo fakataimi, ngoue ta‘e fakalao (i.e alea ngoue ‗ikai ke 
fakapepa), mo e ngaahi ngaue fakapisinisi fakataimi ‗i he konga kelekele koia. 

(v) Ko e ngaahi langa kotoa pe ‗i he kelekele fakangoue ‗e taimi‘i ia ke fakasi‘isi‘i 
ha maumau (‗uesia) ‗e hoko ki he pa‘anga humai mo e ngaahi ngaue ‗a e 
tukui ‗api kaunga‘api. 

(vi) Ko e ngaahi langa kotoa pe ‗oku hala loto‘api(ova mai) ki ha konga ‗o e 
Pule‘anga – ‗alu‘anga tangata, ngaahi hu‘anga mo e hala,‗e fai ‗a e ngaue 
fakavavevave ‗o ‗ikai ke toe toloi ke ‗oua ‗e hoko ai ha ‘api‘api ki he ngaue ‗a e 
kakai mo e anga ‗enau nofo. 

(vii) ‗E fakahoko ‗a e ngaahi semina mo e konifelenisi kia kinautolu (tukui 
‗apinofo‘anga na‘e uesia) ke toutou fakahoko kia kinautolu ‗a e ngaahi me‘a 
‗oku fakahoko, mo e founga ngaue. ‗E kau mai foki mo e kau fakafofonga ‗o e 
tukui ‗api na‘e uesia (ka ‗oku nau ‗i tu‘a Pule‘anga) ki he ngaahi fakataha ki 
hono fakamahu‘inga ‗o e koloa kuo ‗uesia. 

(viii) ‗Oku ‗i ai foki mo e founga ki hono tali ha launga/mamahi ‗e hoko. Kapau ‗oku 
ta‘e fiemalie ‗a e tokotaha ma‘u ‗api, pe tokotaha tauhi ‗api ki he  totongi 
huhu‘i ‗oku fakahoko, pe liliu ‗a e tokotaha ma‘u ‗api, pe taumu‘a hono 
faka‘aonga‘i  ‗o e ‗api (lisi), ‗e ‗ikai ke malava ke fakahoko ha ngaue ki he 
tukui ‗api pehe‘ ni , kae‘oua kuo solova ‗e he fakamaau‘anga Fonua ‗enau 
feta‘emahino‘aki ‗i ha konga fonua pehe. Tanaki atu kiai, kapau ‗e ‗i ai ha taha 
‗oku ne ongo‘i ‗oku ‗ikai pe ke fiemalie ki he ngaue‘ ni, te ne lava ‗o tangi/‘eke 
ki ha Fakamaau‘anga ma‘olunga ange, ‗i he‘ene fakamole koia‘ ‘oku ‗a e 
Poloseki ke ne fua. 

(ix) Ko kinautolu ‗oku fehangahangai mo ha uesia mahu‘inga ange (lahi ange ‗i he 
peseti ‗e 10 ‗o hono kelekele ‗oku to‘o ‗o ma‘u atu) ‗e tokoni‘i makehe ia, mo e 
totongi huhu‘i. 

(x) Ko e ngaahi kulupu mahu‘inga e ala laveangofua, kau kiai, mo e ngaahi ‗api 
‗oku ‗ulu ai ‗a e kakai fefine, kau masiva, faingata‘a‘ia, pe famili ‗oku ‗i ai ‗a e 
kau vaivai tenau ma‘u ha tokoni makehe, totongi huhu‘i ke fakapapau‘i ‗oku 
‗ikai ke nau fu‘u faingata‘a‘ia. 

(xi) ‗E malava ke ke ngaue‘aki ho‘o totonu ki he konga kelekele ko ‗eni ‗o 
fakahoko ai ha ngaahi fakamole ‗o fakatatau ki ho‘o tali ‗o e taumu‘a, ‗i he ‗osi 
‗a hono fakaha kiate Ko e  ‗a e fiema‘u  ‗a e pule‘anga, kae‘oleva keke 
fiemalie ki he mahu‘inga ‗o e totongi huhu‘i. Kaekehe, ‗e ‗ikai ke ‗i ai ha‘o 
totonu ke toe tanaki mai ha totongi huhu‘i ki he ngaahi ngaue kuo ke 
fakahoko. 

(xii) Kapau ‗e lava hono to‘o ‗o e konga ho‘o kelekele‘ ki he fiema‘u ‗a e Pule‘anga 
pea ‗oku ‗ikai malava ha‘o toe ngaue he toenga ‗o e konga fonua‘ni ‗o tatau ki 
hono taumu‘a ho‘o fa‘a ngaue‘aki he kuohili, pea ‗e totongi huhu‘i leva hono 
kotoa ‗a e konga fonua‘ni. 
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C. Ngaahi Totonu ki he Totongi Huhu’i: 

11. Ko e kakai kotoa pe ‗oku lolotonga nofo ‗i he ngaahi konga fonua ‗uesia ko ‗eni mo 
‗enau ngaahi koloa ‗e ‗uesia pe pa‘anga humai kimu‘a ‗i he ‗aho aofangatuku ma‘a e 
poloseki, 2 Me 2011 (‗aho ke kakato kiai ‗a e fakaikiiki ‗oe fua savea) ‗e ‗i ai ‗enau totonu ki 
he totongi huhu‘i mo/pe fakalelei ki he ngaahi mole. Ko e tu‘utu‘uni ko ‗eni ‗e fakakau ki ai ‗a 
e kau ma‘u kelekele, kinautolu ‗oku nau ma‘u lisi(Lesi‘i) mo kinautolu ‗oku nau ngaue‘i ‗a e 
kelekele ‗o hange ‗oku fakaikiiki atu ‗i he tepile 1 ‗i lalo. (Ko e ngaahi puha na‘e valivali, ‗oku 
lanu kulei ‗oku kaungatonu ia ki he poloseki ko‘eni) 

12. Ko hono fakamahu‘inga‘i ‗o e ngaahi koloa ‗e fakahoko ia ‗e he Pule Taki ngaue‘ 
(Project Management Unit Resettlement Team)‘oku ‘i he Potungaue Fonua, Savea mo e 
ngaahi koloa fakaenatula (MLSNR)mo e malumalu ‗o e Potungaue Pa‘anga, ko e fa‘unga 
Pule ‗oku ne fakafofonga‘i ‗a e Pule‘anga Faka-Tu‘i ‗o Tonga.  

Tepile 1: Fakatata ki he ngaahi totonu 
 

Fa’ahinga ‘oe 
Mole 

Tu’utu’uni Kakai ‘oku 
kaungatonu 

Ngaahi totonu ki he totongi huhu’i 

Ngaahi ‗api ‗i kolo 
mo ‗uta ‗e pau ‗ene 
mole  

 

Ngaahi 
kelekele ‗oku 
‗ata‘ata mei ha 
ngaahi 
fakafe‘atungia  

Tofi‘a fakatu‘i pe 
Nopele 
 

 Lisi taimi loloa makatu‘unga ‗i he mahu‘inga ‗i he 

maketi fekau‘aki mo e kelekele ‗oku fiema‘u pea 

mo e tu‘utu‘uni ki he ngaahi me‘a fakalao mo e 

ngaahi fakamole fekau‘aki mo ia; 

 Toenga ‗o e kelekele ‗e lava pe ke totongi huhu‘i 

‗o kapau ‗e ‗ikai ke lava ha ngaue ki ai pe liliu ‗a 

e totonu ki ai hili ha ngaahi faingata‘a na‘e hoko. 

 ‗Api ‗uta pe ‗Api 
kolo kuo lesisita 

 Totongi huhui fakakelekele- ‗e lava pe ‗o 

fakafetongi ho‘o  kelekele ‗aki hano fo‘aki atu ha 

konga kelekele mahu‘inga tatau/kelekele taau, 

fe‘unga mo e hangamalie hono tu‘u‘anga mo e 

ngaahi sevesi ‗o hange ko e konga kelekele kuo 

mole fakataha mo hono lesisita. 

 Tokotaha Lesii ‗e ai ke fili ki ha lisi loloa 

makatu‘unga ‗i he mahu‘inga ‗a e maketi ki he 

kelekele na‘e uesia. 

 ‗I he keisi kotoa pe (kelekele pe lisi), Ko e 

tu‘utu‘uni ki he ngaahi me‘a fakalao kotoa pe mo 

e ngaahi fakamole kehe (liliu lesisita, fetukutuku, 

ngaahi langalanga fo‘ou) fekau‘aki mo e liliu 

lesisita/lisi. 

 Ko e ngaahi konga kelekele ‗oku ‗ikai ke uesia, 

‗e lava pe ke totongi huhu‘i kapau‗oku ‗ikai  ke 

toe lava ngaue‘ai pe liliu ‗a e totonu ki hono 

ngaue‘i tupu he ‗uesia kuo hoko‘.  
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Tepile 1: Fakatata ki he ngaahi totonu 
 

Fa’ahinga ‘oe 
Mole 

Tu’utu’uni Kakai ‘oku 
kaungatonu 

Ngaahi totonu ki he totongi huhu’i 

‗Api‘ lisi   Ko e  Lesii ‗e malava ke fili ke fetongi kelekele 

‗aki ‗a e kelekele ‗e fo‘aki ‗oku mahu‘inga 

tatau/kelekele taau (‗e ma‘u mei ai ha fua ‗oku 

ola lelei), ‗o fakatatau ki he feitu‘u lelei mo e 

ngaahi sevesi ki ha konga kelekele kuo to‘o; pe 

vaha‘a lahi ke Toe-lisi  makatu‘unga ‗i he 

mahu‘inga ‗i he maketi ki hono konga fonua na‘e 

‗uesia. 

  ‗I he keisi kotoa (kelekele pe lisi), Ko e 

tu‘utu‘uni fakalao kotoa pe mo e ngaahi 

fakamole (liliu lesisita, fetukutuku, toe 

langalanga fo‘ou) fakafelave‘i ki hono liliu 

lesisita /lisi. 

 Ko e ngaahi konga kelekele ‗oku ‗ikai ke ‗uesia  

‗e lava pe ke totongi huhu‘i ‗o kapau ‗oku ‗ikai ke 

toe ‗aonga ke  fai ai ha ngaue ki ai pe 

faka‘aonga‘i ki hono ‗aonga totonu he liliu tupu 

he ‗uesia kuo fakahoko. 

 Kapau  ko e tokotaha ma‘u ‗api/ tokotaha 

‘Aleapau Ngoue, ‗e toe foki mai ke pule‘i hono 

konga fonua‘ me‘i he Lesii/tokotaha ‗oku ne 

ngaue‘i e kelekele ‗oku  lisi, ‗e kumi leva ‗ehe 

poloseki ha konga keleleke taau, ‗oku ofi pe 

meimei tatau mo ia‘ ki he Lesii /tokotaha na‘a ne 

ngaue‘i ‗a e kelekele  lisi/ngaue‘i pea fakahoko 

mo e ngaahi fetukutuku, toe kamata fo‘ou mo e 

ngaahi fakamole kuo hoko tupu he ngaahi 

liliu‘ni. 

 

Kelekele ‗o e 
Kalauni 

 Tokoni ki hano kumi ha konga kelekele tatau 

pea mo e ngaahi fakamole he feliliu‘aki. 

Tokotaha ngoue ‗i 
ha kelekele ‗ikai 
lesisita 

 Ko e kelekele kotoa pe ‗oku ngaue‘i (lisi pe ‗ikai 

lisi) tanaki tu‘unga kinaua ‗oku na tatau tofu pe ‗i 

he malumalu ‗o e ‗api lisi ‗o ‗ikai ke hilifaki kiai 

ha totongi, tukuhau pe ha fakamole kehe. 

 Totongi huhu‘i ki he tokotaha Lesii 

 

Mole ‗enau ngaue/ 
aleapau ngaue 

 Pa‘anga malu‘i ke totongi‘aki ‗o e maumau  

fakafehoanaki mo honau vahenga (totongi 

pa‘anga mo e monu‘ia tatau) ki he toenga ‗o e 

fa‘ahita‘u ngoue, aleapau ki he vaha‘a taimi‘pe  

mahina ‗e 6 – Ko e ha pe me‘a ‗oku lahi. 

 Ngaahi 
tu‘utu‘uni ki ha 
fakatamaki lahi 
‗aupito ‗e hoko 
ki he ‗api ‗uta 
(lahi hake ‗i he 
peseti ‗e 10 ‗oe 
mole ‗api ‗uta) 
 

 
Kau ma‘u kelekele, 
kau ma‘u ‗api  
lesisita, Lesii pe 
kau ngoue (fakalao 
pe ‗ikai)  

 Fakamahu‘inga ki ha maumau lahi kuo hoko ki 

ha ‗api ‗e tatau tofu pe fakapa‘anga ki he tupu 

haohaoa ‗ene ma‘u‘anga pa‘anga fakata‘u ki 

he‘ene ngoue‘ (ngoue foha,‘akaufua, 

fua‘i‘akau)ko e tupu koia‘mo e ngaahi faka‘ata 

me‘i he totongi tukuhau,mo e fakamole kehe pe. 
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Tepile 1: Fakatata ki he ngaahi totonu 
 

Fa’ahinga ‘oe 
Mole 

Tu’utu’uni Kakai ‘oku 
kaungatonu 

Ngaahi totonu ki he totongi huhu’i 

Mole fakataimi ‗api 
‗uta pe ‗api kolo. 

Ngaue 
halaloto‘api kuo 
fakalao‘i‘/pe 
Faka‘ata ha 
taha ki ha ‗api 
kehe  ke fai ai 
ha‘ane ngaue 
(langa) 

Kau ma‘u kelekele, 
ma‘u ‗api lesisita , 
Lesii pe kau ngoue 
(fakalao pe ‗ikai) 

 Ko e‗aleapau No‘ Fonua kuo fefakamo‘oni‘aki ke 

lisi ‗a e konga fonua koia. 

 ‗I he osi ‗a e taimi Lisi, ‗e fakafoki (fakalelei) leva 

‗a e konga fonua‘ni ki hono tu‘unga totonu na‘e ‗i 

ai ki kimu‘a‘ pe fakalelei‘i ki he tu‘unga taau pea 

fakafoki ki he Lesoa. 

 ‗E ‗i ai ‗a e totongi ki he Tokotaha kuo fakalao‘i 

‗ene ngaue halaloto‘api ko e peseti ‗e 15 ‗o e 

fakamahu‘inga ‗o e kelekele koia‘ pea ‗e totongi 

faka ta‘u ia. 

 

Ngaahi fale mo e 
alanga fale. 

Mole kakato pe 
mole ha konga 
‗o e ngaahi 
langa. 
 

 

Kau ma‘u kelekele 
(‗oku ‗i ai/ ‗ikai ‗i ai 
ha fale pe ngaahi 
fale na‘e fakalao‘i 
hono langa). 
 

 
 

 Totongi huhu‘i fakapa‘anga ki hano fakafetongi 

kotoa ‗i hono tu‘unga mahu‘ing kakato ‗o ha 

ngaahi langa kuo uesia /ngaahi koloa tu‘uma‘u 

(fix assets) ke fakaha‘ofi ha mole ki he fa‘ahinga 

koloa ko ia‘, holoa hono mahu‘inga ko hono ta‘u 

motu‘a ‗o e koloa koia pea mo hono tu‘unga 

totongi he fefakatau‘aki. 

 ‗E kau hono totongi huhu‘i ki ha maumau ‗e 

hoko ki he laine paipa ‗o e vai lolotonga, ‗uhila, 

kasa mo e laine telefoni. 

 Ko e ngaahi me‘a ‗e uesia fakakonga pe (holisi, 

‗aa‘, etc) ‗e totongi huhu‘i fakapa‘anga (‗i hono 

tu‘unga ‗o e Fefakatau‘aki ‗o e ngaahi koloa) ke 

fakalelei‘aki ‗a e maumau ki he koloa koia‘ ke ne 

kei ma‘u hono fotunga faka‘ofo‘ofa na‘e ‗i ai. 

 Ko e ngaahi konga ‗o e langa na‘e ‗ikai uesia ‗e 

totongi huhu‘i ia kapau ‗oku holoa hono 

manakoa he hili ‗a e ngaue ko‘eni. 

  Kau ma‘u kelekele. 
 

 Totongi huhu‘i ki he pa‘anga humai (pa‘anga pe 

tokoni ‗ofa pe) na‘e mole ko e fakatupunga ‗e he 

ngaue‘ ni kiate nautolu ‗oku nofo totongi ‗i he 

ngaahi fale, ngaahi Langa fale mo e alanga fale 

‗i he toenga ‗o e vaha‘a taimi ‗o e ‗api lisi kuo 

fakamo‘oni he ngaahi pepa fakalao.  

 Ko e kau ma‘u kelekele ‗oku ‗ikai ke ‗i ai ha‘anau 

pepa fakalao Noo‘ Fonua (Lisi) ke fakaha‘aki 

‗enau kaunga totonu pe fakamatala fakamo‘oni 

ke makatu‘unga ai ke ‗eke totongi huhu‘i. 

 

  Kakai ‗oku nau 
alea nofo  ‗i ha 
kelekele,fale etc. 

 Ko ha lisi fo‘ou mei he ma‘u kelekele   pe tatau 

mo ha fakapa‘anga ‗i ha mahina ‗e 3 ke 

fakafaingamalie‘i ha lisi fo‘ou ke fakamo‘oni. 

 Ko kinautolu ‗oku nofo‘i ‗a e kelekele koia pea 

‗ikai ke fakalao ke fakaha ha mo‘oni‘i me‘a ke 

makatu‘unga ai ha ‗eke ‗o ha totongi huhu‘i 

 

Ngoue lolotonga Ngoue ‗i he 
konga kelekele 
‗e fakahoko ai 
‗a e ngaue 

Kakai kotoa ‗i he 
feitu‘u ‗e fakahoko 
ai ‗a e ngaue 

 Huhu‘i pa‘anga fakatatau ki he fakakatoa ‗oe 

pa‘anga humai mei he ngoue, ‗aia ‗e 

fakamahu‘inga‘i ki he tu‘unga ma‘olunga 

taha,‗oe ‗aia ‗oku ‗i he maketi fakata‘u ‗oe ngoue 

fakakatoa mei he feitu‘u ‗e fakahoko ai ‗a e 

ngaue pe Ko e totongi ‗a e Pule‘anga kuo 

fakalao‘i – Ko e ha pe ‗a e me‘a ‗oku lahi ange. 
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Tepile 1: Fakatata ki he ngaahi totonu 
 

Fa’ahinga ‘oe 
Mole 

Tu’utu’uni Kakai ‘oku 
kaungatonu 

Ngaahi totonu ki he totongi huhu’i 

 

Ngaahi fu‘u ‗akau  ‗Akau ‗i he 
konga kelekele 

Kakai kotoa ‗i he 
konga kelekele 

  ‗Akau fua – Totongi ‗oe pulopula, totongi hono 

teuteu‘i ‗oe ngoue mo e mole ‗oe tupu ‗i he 

pa‘anga humai ‗i he ta‘u (ngaue‘aki ‗a e 

mahu‘inga ma‘olunga taha ‗i he maketi) liunga 

‗aki ‗a e ngaahi ta‘u ‗e fua ‗ai ‗a e ‗akau pe Ko e 

mahu‘inga ‗oku ngaue‘aki ‗ehe Pule‘anga – Ko e 

ha pe mahu‘inga ‗oku lahi ange. 

 ‗Akau papa – Totongi ‗oe pulopula, totongi hono 

teuteu‘i ‗oe ngoue mo e mahu‘inga ma‘olunga 

taha ‗a e maketi ki he papa ‗e ma‘u mei he fu‘u 

‗akau (‗i ha ‗ane matu‘otu‘a) pe Ko e mahu‘inga 

‗oku ngaue‘aki ‗i he Pule‘anga – ko e ha pe 

mahu‘inga ‗oku ma‘olunga ange. 

 

Pisinisi/ngaue‘anga Mole tu‘uma‘u 
pe fakataimi ‗a 
e pisinisi pe 
ngaue‘anga 

Tokotaha ‗a‘ana ‗a 
e pisinisi ‗oku 
lesisita 

 Ko ha tokotaha fakamahu‘inga kelekele (totongi 

‗e he Va‘a Poloseki) ke fakahoa ‗a e taimi ‗oku 

lele ai ‗a e pisinisi, mo e tupu/mole ke fokotu‘u 

pe tamate‘i ai ha pisinisi. 
 Ki ha mole ‗e tu‘upau, Ko e totongi huhu‘i ‗e 

tatau ia mo e vahe mahina ‗e 6, pe vaha‘a taimi 

‗oku fakalele ai, Ko e ha pe ‗a e vaha‘a taimi 

‗oku lelei ange. 

 Ko e totongi huhu‘i ‗oku fakamahu‘inga ia ‗o 

fakatatau ki he tu‘utu‘u ni fakalao ‗o e tukuhau, 

ngaahi tupu pe faka‘avalisi ‗o e tu‘unga 

fakapa‘anga ‗i ha feitu‘u ki ha  fa‘ahinga pisinisi. 

 

 Tokotaha ‗a‘ana ‗a 
e pisinisi ‗oku ‗ikai 
ke lesisita 

 ‗Ikai ha fakamole ki he lesisita ‗oe pisinisi 

(tukuhau, ngaahi totongi kehe) ki he DP, pehe ki 

he tokotaha ‗a‘ana ‗a e pisinisi kuo lesisita. 

 Kau ngaue  Totongi ‗oe maumau pe mole ‗a e ngaahi 

vahenga (kau ai ‗a e vahenga tu‘uma‘u, pe koia 

na‘e aleapau ngutu mo e tokotaha ‗a‘ana ‗a e 

ngaue) ke totongi ‗a e mahu‘inga ‗oe taimi 

ngaue kuo maumau‘i.Ko e taimi ‗e fokotu‘u ia 

‗ehe tokotaha fakamahu‘inga tau‘ataina. 

 

 Ko kinautolu ‗oku 
nofo ‗i he ngaahi 
fale 

 Totongi huhu‘i ki ha totongi ‗o ha fale kuo ‗osi 

fakahoko pea pehe ki ha pa‘anga totongi huhu‘i 

fakatatau ki ha taimi ngaue kuo maumau‘i.Ko e 

taimi ‗e fokotu‘u ‗ehe tokotaha fakamahu‘inga 

tau‘ataina. 

 Totongi huhu‘i kuo fakafuofua makatu‘unga ‗i ha 

ngaahi tukuhau kuo ‗osi fakaha, tuku ha ngaahi 

pa‘anga ‗e ma‘u pe ‗avalisi ‗o ha pa‘anga humai 

‗i he ‗elia ki ha pisinisi tatau. 

 

Me‘a ‗oku ma‘u 
mo‘ui mei ai. 

 Ko kinautolu ‗e ala 
laveangofua 
(‗apinofo‘anga ‗oku 
‗ulu ai ‗a fefine, pe 
‗i ai ha memipa 
faingata‘a‘ia) pe si‘i 

 Koha pa‘anga toe tanaki hake ‗oku tatau ia ki he 

vahe mahina ‗e 3 ki he fo‘i memipa he famili. 

 Ko e ngaahi taumu‘a ki ha ma‘ungaue felave‘i 

mo ha ngaahi ngaue faka-poloseki, ngaahi 

faingamalie ako, ngaue taautaha, pe tokoni 
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Tepile 1: Fakatata ki he ngaahi totonu 
 

Fa’ahinga ‘oe 
Mole 

Tu’utu’uni Kakai ‘oku 
kaungatonu 

Ngaahi totonu ki he totongi huhu’i 

hifo ‗i he pa‘anga 
humai ‗i he 
T$1,638 ‗a e 
tokotaha ‗i he ta‘u 
– 2011) 

fakapa‘anga ‗o ha ngaue. 

Fehikitaki Totongi 
me‘alele/totongi 
ki he ngaahi 
liliu ‗oe 
ma‘u‘anga 
mo‘ui 

Kinautolu kotoa 
‗oku kaunga ki he 
fehikitaki 
 

 Tu‘utu‘uni ‗o ha pa‘anga huhu‘i fe‘unga ki he 

ngaahi fakamole ‗oe me‘alele ki he hiki ki ha 

feitu‘u fo‘ou – ke fakapapau‘i ‗ehe timi ngaue ki he 

fakanofonofo fo‘ou fakatatau ki he fakaikiiki ‗oe 

palani ki he fehikitaki. 

Kinautolu ‗oku 
‗o‘ona ‗a e fale mo 
e kau ngaue ‗oku 
nofo ai 

 Ke mau‘u ha vahenga fe‘unga mo e mahina ‗e 2 

(makatu‘unga ‗i he vahenga na‘e tali pe 

aleapau) ke ‗oange ha taimi tuku mei he ngaue 

ke fakahoko ‗a e fehikitaki ‗i he taimi ‗oku 

fakalalahi ai ha fakafepaki. 

Ngaahi koloa ‗a e 
komuniti 

Mole pe 
maumau ‗a e 
ngaahi langa 
pe ngaahi me‘a 
‗oku ‗aonga ki 
he kakai 

Ngaahi kautaha 
mo e sevesi ki he 
kakai 

 Fakalelei‘i / fakafo‘ou ‗oe ngaahi langa/sevesi ( 

hange Ko e pou ‗uhila, ma‘u, tefito‘i ma‘u‘anga 

vai, hala fakakavakava ‗alu‘anga tangata, hala, 

‗apiako, ngaahi senita ki he mo‘ui lelei, etc..) ke 

toe faka-polokalama‘i ke totongi ‗a e fakamole ‗e 

he poloseki) 

 ‗Ikai ko ha koloa ‗i 
he kelekele tatau 
 

Ngaahi mole 
kehekehe 

 ‗Ulungaanga 
fakafonua / lotu 

  Ngaahi pa‘anga ki he ngaahi ‗ulungaanga 

fakafonua etc. ‗aia ‗oku fekau‘aki mo e ngaahi 

me‘a ‗i he fakanofonofo fo‘ou. 

 
 

Faingamalie ki he 
koloa tatau 

 Ngaahi mole 
pau (hange Ko 
e tukumai ha 
konga fo‘ou 

Kakai ‗oku kautonu   Ko ha fetongi ‗o ha faingamalie, ko ha totongi 

‗oe konga fo‘ou ko ia mo e fakalelei‘i ‗oe ngaahi 

faingata‘a‘ia ko ia ‗oe ―mole ‗aupito ‗oe 

kelekele‖. 

Mole fakataimi 
(konga ‗oku 
fakataimi pe) 

Kinautolu ‗oku kau 
tonu 

 Ko ha fetongi ‗o ha faingamalie, ko ha totongi 

fakataimi ‗oe konga fo‘ou ko ia mo e fakalelei‘i 

‗oe ngaahi faingata‘a‘ia ko ia ‗oe ―mole ‗aupito 

‗oe kelekele‖.                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Ko ha ngaahi faingata‘a‘ia na‘e ‗ikai 
ke fai ha ‗amanaki kiai ‗aia ‗oku toki 
hoko ia ‗i he ‗osi ‗a e LARF. 
 

  Totongi huhu‘i mo e tokoni ke fakapapau‘i ko he 

kau DPs ‗oku ‗i ha tu‘unga ‗oku lelei ange mei ai 

na‘a nau ‗i ai ‗i he kamata ‗a e poloseki. 

 

1. Ngaahi palopalema ‘oe ‘atakai: 
 
13.  ‗Oku kau foki ‗i he poloseki ha fokotu‘u (keli) mo fakalele ‗a e ngaahi vaitupu fo‘ou ‗e 
12 pea mo hono naunau‘, kau ai ‗a hono tanu & valita ‗a e hala ‗api ki he tukui ‗api ‗oku tu‘u 
ai ‗a e ngaahi vaitupu. Ko e langa mo hono fakalele ‗o e fakalelei ko ‗eni ‗e ‗i ai pe ha ngaahi 
palopalema ‗e hoko ki he ‗atakai.Ko e fakamatala lipooti kuo tali‘ (Environment Examination 
(IEE)‘) kuo ‗osi mateuteu ia ke tuhu‘I (fakaha mai) ‗a e ngaahi palopalema ‗e ala hoko mo ha 
ngaahi me‘afua ke fakasi‘isi‘i ‗aki ha maumau ‗e hoko. 
 
14. Ko e Fakamatala (lipooti) (IEE) ko ‗eni ‗e fakahu atu ia ki he Potungaue ‗Atakai mo e 
Feliliuaki ‗a e ‗Ea ke nau vakai‘i kimu‘a ke tali ‗a e langa fakalakalaka ko ‗eni. ‗Oku ‗ata pe ‗a 
e lipooti ko ‗eni ki he kakai, pea ‗e tufa ia kia kinautolu ‗oku nau ngoue (i.e.tauhi mo 
tokanga‘i) ‗i he ngaahi kaunga‘api ‗o e ‗api ‗e fai ai ‗a e Poloseki. ‗E talitali lelei ha ngaahi 
fakakaukau mo ha ‗ilo (taukei) ‗e kaunga lelei ki he Poloseki‘ni, pea ko e fakakaukau fo‘ou ko 
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ia e malava ke fakahu hangatonu ki he Potungaue ‗Atakai mo e Feliliu‘aki ‗o e ‗Ea ‗i he taimi 
kuo tukupau ki hono vakai‘i ‗o e fakamatala Lipooti IEE. Ko e taumu‘a ke fakapapau‘i ko e 
poloseki ko ‗eni ko e fakalakalaka ‗oku laka kimu‘a ke kei ma‘uma‘uluta ‗a e tu‘unga hono 
pule‘i ‗o e  ‗atakai ‗o Tonga, pea ‗e ‗ikai ke ne fakatupu ha maumau ki he ngaahi kaunga‘api, 
komuniti(kolo), pe ko e to‘utangata he kaha‘u.  
 

2. Ngaahi Loto Mamahi Mo Hono Fa’unga Ke Fakatonutonu’aki: 
 
15. Kapau ‗oku ‗i ai ha‘o ngaahi fehu‘i fekau‘aki mo e poloseki, te ke lava pe ke ‗eke ki ha 
memipa ‗o e poloseki ke ne ‗ave ho‘o faka‘eke‘eke(tala‘fili) ki he ‗iuniti Pule‘i ‗a e Poloseki, 
Ko e‘uhi na‘e talu pe kamata ‗a e Poloseki mo ‗enau toutou ‗a‘ahi atu ‗a e memipa kehekehe 
kotoa ko‘eni ki he ‗elia‘ ni ‗i he lolotonga ‗o e poloseki ‗i ha meimei ta‘u ‗eni ‗e 1. 
 
16.  ‗Oku fiema‘u ‗ehe poloseki ke fakapapau‘i ‗oku ke ma‘u ‗a e totongi huhu‘i kakato ‗o 
kapau ‗oku ke ‗uesia (kaunga) ki he poloseki.Kapau ‗oku ke ongo‘i ‗oku ‗ikai ke taau  ‗a e 
totongi huhu‘i kiate koe,pea ‗e malava pe ke ke tohi launga ki he Pule Fakavahe/‘Ofisa Kolo 
‗a ia te ne feinga ke solova ho‘o palopalema ‗i loto ‗i he ‗aho ‗e 2. 
 
17. Kapau ‗e ‗ikai ke lava ‗e he Pule Fakavahe /‗Ofisa kolo ke solova ‗a e palopalema ‗i 
loto ‗i he ‗aho ‗e 2, ‗e ‗ave leva ia ki he ‗Uniti Pule‘i ‗oe Poloseki ‗a ia te nau fa‘u leva ha 
Komiti Tali launga. ‗E fakataha ‗a e Komiti ke fanongo ki he palopalema pea fakahoko mo 
‗enau tu‘utu‘uni ki he tokotaha mamahi ‗i loto ‗i he uike ‗e 1. 
 
18. Kapau ko e tokotaha uesia (ma‘u‘api etc.) ‘oku ‗ikai ke fiemalie, ‗e lava ke fai ha‘ane 
tangi ‗o fakafou leva ‗i he ‗ofisi fakavahe(Pule Fakavahe) ki he Minisita Pa‘anga. ‗E ‗ui leva ‗a 
e tokotaha mamahi ‗e he Minisita ke na fakataha pea toki fakahoko ‗a e tu‘utu‘uni ki he 
Mamahi ‗i loto he ‗uike ‗e taha. 
 
19. Kapau ‗oku ‗ikai ke ke tali ‗a e tu‘utu‘uni ‗oku fai kiate koe, pea ke kataki ‗o faka‘ilo ki 
he Fakamaau‘anga Fonua (pe ko ha Fakamaau‘anga tatau mo ia) ki ha tu‘utu‘uni ke ne 
solova ho‘o loto mamahi. Ko e ngaahi fakamole ‗e hoko‘ (Loea & fakamaau‘anga), ‗e fua 
(totongi) ia ‗ehe Poloseki. 
 
20. Tatau pe ki he taha ‗oku ta‘e fiemalie(loto mamahi ‗i ha me‘a ‗e hoko) pea ‗oku loto ke  
fakatonutonu , ‗oku  ‗ata ia kiate Koe ke fai ‗okapau ‗oku ke tui ‗oku hoko ha maumau ki he 
‗atakai mei he langa mo hono fakalele ‗o engaue‘ni( poloseki). 
 
Fetu’utaki ki hono fakaikiiki ki he Komiti Pule:- 
 

 
 

Fetu’utaki Va’a Palani Kolo 
 

Mr Taaniela Kula 
Va’a Palani Kolo 

Potungaue Fonua, Savea mo e Koloa Fakaenatula 
Puha 5 

Nuku’alofa, Tonga 
Telefoni: (676) 23611 

Fax: (676) 23211 
 

 
 

Fetu’utaki Komiti Pule 
 

Hon Sunia Manu Fili 
Minisita Potungaue Pa’anga 

Puha 87 
Nuku’alofa, Tonga 

Telefoni: (676) 23066 
Fax: (676) 21010 
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KO E NGAAHI FEHU’I TEFITO ‘ENI NA’E FAI FELAVE’I KI HE NGAAHI ‘UESIA ‘E HOKO  
KE TOTONGI HUHU’I’AKI MO E POLOKALAMA FAKALELEI’AKI  KI HE POLOSEKI. 
 

L. ‘Oku fiema’u nai ke u ‘uluaki lesisita ‘a e konga kelekele’ni pea toki malava ke 

totongi huhu’i pe ma’u ha tokoni ke fakalelei’i ‘aki ha uesia kuo fakatupu ‘e he 

ngaue’ni( poloseki)  kiate koe? 

 
 ‗ikai. Tatau ai hano fuoloa ho‘o ngoue‘i ‗a e konga kelekele‘ ni kimu‘a ‗i he ‗aho 2 ‗o Me, 
2011,ka ‗oku ‗ikai ke ke lesisita ho ‗api (i.e kole Lisi te‘eki lesisita), ‗e ‗ikai ta‘ofi heni koe mo 
ho‘o totonu ke ke ma‘u atu ‗a hono totongi huhu‘i.  
M. ‘Oku kau ‘a e fale pe ngaahi fa’unga langa ki he totongi huhu’i ko ‘eni? 

 
 ‗Io. Ko e ngaahi fa‘unga fale kuo langa fo‘ou ‗i loto ‗i he ngatangata‘anga ‗o e ‗api, pe ko ha 
feitu‘u fo‘ou, pe ‗i he konga fonua‘ni e totongi huhu‘i ‗e totongi atu. 
N. Ko e ha ‘a e me’a ‘e hoko ki he‘eku ngoue mo ‘eku ngaahi ‘akau fua? 

 
Ko ho‘o ngoue mo e ngaahi ‗akau fua kotoa pe ‗e uesia, ‗e totongi huhu‘i ‗o fakatatau hono 
mahu‘inga ‗o e maketi ‗i he taimi koia‘. Ko e totongi huhu‘i ki he ngaahi ngoue ‗e 
fakamahuinga‘i tatau ia ki hono taimi ‗e totonu ke(foha) ututa‘u ai ‗o fakatatau ki hono 
mahu‘inga ‗i he maketi ‗i he taimi ko ia, ka Ko e totongi huhu‘i ki he ngaahi ‗akau fua ‗e 
fakatefito ia ‗i he fa‘ahinga ‗o e ‗akau ko ia, ta‘u motu‘a mo e  fakafuofua ki hono fua fakata‘u 
‗o e ‗akau kotoa pe na‘e uesia. 
O. ‘E malava ki ha taha pe ‘i he komuniti kene ‘eke ha’ane totongi huhu’i pe fakalelei 

ki ha maumau?  

 
 ‗Ikai. Ko e kakai pe na‘e uesia, ‗a kinautolu na‘a nau nofo‘i pe ngoue‘i, tauhi mo tokanga‘i ‗a 
e kelekele ‗i he taimi na‘e fakahoko ai ‗a e ngaahi savea ni (‗aho 2 ‗o Me, 2011). Ka ‗i ai ha 
taha ‗oku ne toki hu atu ki he konga fonua‘ni ‗o ne nofo ai hili ‗a e ‗aho savea‘, ‗oku ‗ikai leva 
ke ‗i ai ha‘ane totonu ke ma‘u ha‘ane totongi huhu‘i, pe ko ha fa‘ahinga tokoni ke ne 
fetukutuku me‘i he konga fonua‘ni. 
P. ‘E fiema’u nai kemau mavahe mo faka’ata’ata, to’o ‘a e ngaahi koloa me ’i he 

konga fonua’  ‘i he taimi pe ko ia, hili ‘a hono fakapapau’i ‘oku fiema’u eni ki he 

poloseki? 

 
 ‗ikai. Ko hono faka‘ata‘ata(kamata ‗a e ngaue) ki he tukui ‗api na‘e ‗uesia (na‘e fai ki ai ‗a e 
‗alea), ‗e toki fakahoko ia hili ‗a hono totongi atu ‗a e totongi huhu‘i , pe ko hono totongi 
fakafoki  kakato atu ‗o e mahuinga totonu ‗o e konga kelekele na‘e to‘o ko e fakalelei ki he 
maumau kuo hoko ki ai‘, pe ko e maumau ki ha koloa(assets)  pea ‗e hohoa malie ‗a e 
pa‘anga totongi huhu‘i ke ne feau ha mole kiate koe.Pea ka lava ia, ‗e toki tufa atu leva ‗a e 
tohi fakatokanga ko e  mahina ‗e 3 kimu‘a pea toki ‗alu atu ‗a e kau ngaue ke kamata ‗a e 
ngaue ki he konga‘. Te nau faka‘ata‘ata ‗a e konga fonua ‗e fai ai ‗a e langa.  Pea ‗oku 
fiema‘u ke ke ‗oua te ke toe fakahoko ha momo‘i ngaue ‗e taha ki he konga‘ni , kae ‗oua leva 
kuo ‗osi(ngata) ‗a ‗eta ‗alea ki he  ngaue‘ni. 
Q. Kapau ‘e ‘i ai ha ta’efiemalie felave’i mo e founga ‘oku fakahoko ‘aki ‘a e tu’utu’uni 

‘o e totongi huhu’i ‘i he palani pe fa’ahinga kaveinga felave’i ki he totongi huhu’i 

pe polokalama fakalelei ki he poloseki(ngaue’ ni), ‘oku ‘i ai ha’aku totonu keu 

launga?, pea kapau ko ia, ‘oku fefe hono founga, pea ko fe feitu’u teu ‘alu ‘o kumi 

fale’i mei ai? 

 
 ‗io. Ko e taumu‘a ngaue ‗eni ‗a e poloseki (ADB)  ke fakakau ‗a e tokotaha kotoa pe ‗e uesia 
‗i he ngaahi founga ngaue ‗i hono fokotu‘utu‘u (palani) mo  hono fakamahu‘inga‘i, ‗e ‗i ai pe ‗a 
e feta‘emahino‘aki ‗e hoko. Ko e tokotaha kotoa ‗e uesia ‗i heni, ‗oku ‗i ai ‗ene totonu ke ne 
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fakahu ha‘ane launga pe tohi tangi ‗i ha fa‘ahinga tu‘unga pe, pea Ko e founga ki ai ‗oku ‗osi 
fakahinohino atu pe ‗i he tohi ni. Kuo pau ke ke fakatokanga‘i ange, kapau ko Koe, Ko e 
tokotaha ‗oku ‗i ai ha‘o mamahi (palopalema), pea ‗oku ke fekumi ki ha‘o totonu fakalao, ‗e 
fakapapau‘i ‗e he Poloseki ni ‗oku ke ma‘u ‗a ‗enau tokoni kakato ki hono teuteu (fai) ho‘o 
‗eke (keisi).  
R. ‘Oku malava keu fili pe keu hiki ki ha konga kelekele ‘e taha (meimei tatau) pe ko 

pa’anga totongi huhu’i pe? 

 
 ‗io, ‗oku malava pe ke ke fili pe Ko e ha ‗a e fa‘ahinga totongi huhu‘i te ke fiema‘u. Kapau ko 
ha fetongi ‗o ha ngaahi koloa, (mahu‘inga tatau) fetongi kelekele mo e/pe ngaahi fale ke ke 
fokotu‘u atu ki he Pule Ngaue ‗o e Poloseki. ‗Oku ‗a‘au pe ‗a e fili ki he me‘a ‗oku ke sai‘ia ai 
pe Ko e totongi huhu‘i fakapa‘anga pe hono kotoa. 
S. Ko hoku kaunga’api ‘oku nau nofo muli kinautolu, pea ‘oku ou ngaue’aki hono 

‘api ‘uta ke to ai ‘eku ngoue( faama) vesitapolo (‘oku ‘ikai ha’aku totonu fakalao) 

pea ‘oku kau ‘a e konga ni ia ‘i loto ‘i he ‘elia ‘oku fakahoko ai ‘a e langa – Ko e ha 

‘a e me’a ‘e hoko? 

 
‗E ma‘u ‗e he tokotaha ni ‗ene totongi huhu‘i ki hono kelekele. Pea ‗e toe ma‘u pe mo e 
totongi huhu‘i ki ho‘o ngoue,‘akau fua etc. pea ‗e fai mo ha feloto‘i ke fetongi kelekele ke ne 
Lisi ‗. Ko e ta‘e lesisita ‗o ha ‗api ‗oku ‗ikai ke ne fakangatangata/fakafe‘atungia‘i/taofi ho‘o 
totonu ke totongi huhu‘i. 
T. Ko ‘emau fakamaketi/falekai ‘a ia ‘oku tu’u he ve’ehala(tomu’a) ‘oku mahino ‘e 

‘uesia. ’Oku hoko ai ‘o mole ‘emau pisinisi pea mo e ma’ungaue. Ko e ha ‘a e 

totongi huhu’i ‘e pau temau ma’u? 

 
Te ke ma‘u ‗a e (i) pa‘anga totongi huhu‘i ‗o tatau ki he vahenga mahina ‗e 6, kapau Ko e 
mole ‗aupito; pe (ii) pa‘anga totongi huhu‘i ki he vaha‘a taimi ‗oku tu‘u(taofi) ai ‗a e 
pisinisi(i.e.koe‘uhi ko e‘uesia hono to‘o ‗a e konga fonua na‘e tu‘u ai ‗a e pisinisi), kapau Ko e 
mole ‗oku fakataimi pe. Ko e totongi huhu‘i ‗oku fakafuofua ‗o fakatatau ki he ngaahi 
tu‘utu‘uni ‗o e tukuhau, ngaahi tupu na‘e ala ma‘u, ka ‗oku ‗ikai ma‘u, tupu he ‗uesia kuo 
hoko‘, pe pa‘anga humai ‗oku ma‘u faka‘avalisi, na‘e totonu ke ma‘u ‗i he fa‘ahinga natula ‗o 
e fa‘ahinga pisinisi koia ‗i he fetu‘u koia. 
Ko ho‘o kau ngaue, te nau ma‘u ‗a e vahenga tatau na‘e totonu kenau ma‘u ki he vaha‘a 
taimi ‗oku tu‘u(taofi) ai ‗a e pisinisi, (kau ki ai ‗a e aleapau kuo ‗osi talanoa‘i mo e tokotaha 
‗oku pule ngaueanga) ‗o ‗ikai toe lahi ange ‗i he mahina ‗e 6. 
Ko e kinautolu ‗oku nau nofo (tenants) ‗i he ngaahi fale, ‗e ma‘u ‗enau totongi huhu‘i ki 
he‘enau totongi nofo kuo ‗osi totongi ka ‗oku te‘eki faka‘aonga‘i, tanaki ki ai mo e pa‘anga 
totongi huhu‘i ‗o tatau ki ha vahenga he mahina ‗e 6, kapau ko e mole ‗aupito ‗eni. 
U. Kuo te’eki ai kemau ma’u ha fakamatala tohi ki ha konga kelekele ‘i he ngaahi 

ve’ehala (tomu’a), ‘a e’ ‘oku fa’a tu’u fakataimi ai ‘enau  fakatau’anga vesitapolo 

mo e ngaahi me’akai fakaneifua ke fakatau atu ki he kau fefononga’aki ‘i he Hala 

Pule’anga. ‘Oku ‘i ai ha ‘uhinga ke kenau ‘ikai ma’u ai ha totongi huhu’i? 

 
 ‗ikai. Teke ma‘u pe ho‘o totongi huhu‘i ‗o kapau ko ho‘o pisinisi kuo ‗osi lesisita fakalao. 
V. ‘I he ngaue( keisi) felave’i mo e konga kelekele kotoa na’e ngaue’aki (‘uesia),’e ‘i ai 

ha makatu’unga ’e malava ke fakafoki ‘a e kelekele ni ki he kakai na’a nau 

ngaue’aki (ma’u mo tauhi), hili e ‘osi ‘a e ngaahi ngaue  faka_Pule’anga ko’eni? 

 
Ko e ngaahi kelekele ko‘eni,‘e ‗ikai tukunoa‘i ‗a e totonu ‗o e ngaahi Ma‘u‘api (taautaha, 
Pule‘anga, Tofi‘a) ‗e tauhi kene kei ma‘u hono tu‘unga/fa‘unga totonu na‘e ‗uluaki ‗i ai (pe toe 
lelei ange) hili e ‗osi ‗a e vaha‘a taimi na‘e fai ai ‗a e langa ni. 
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Proposed New Well Sites for TWB 
 
 
 
 

Proposed Well Site 

Existing Well Site 

Proposed pipeline 
in road easement 

Legend 

Affected Landholder 
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ANNEX B  

List of Public Consultations 
and Attendees Minutes for RP 

 
Meetings With DP’s 

Date:          02nd May 2011 

Time:         7.00 pm to 9.30pm 

Venue:       Sia‘atoutai Theological College 

Consultation Method:   Displaced Persons In-Depth Interview & Information Session 

Method of Invitation: Verbal, Telephone and Email 

INVITEES: 

  Affected Households 
 
 
Issues Discussed: 

 Details of the project 

 Location 

 Potential impacts 

 Entitlements and compensation 
for DPs 

 Project implementation timeline; 

 Grievance process 
 
Addressed in Tongan with comments 
discussed in detail. 
 

ATTENDEES: 

 Rev Sione Folaumoetu‘I – DP F.W.Church Rep 

 Tevita Taimani – DP 

 Teisi Taimani – DP 

 Sweetie Hamani - DP 

 Fonongahema Lutui – DP 

 Vaha‘akolo Paelei, TWB 

 Seventeen Toumoua – ADB TA                                   
Consultant 

 Andrew McIntyre – ADB TA Consultant 

 Monalisa Tukuafu – ADB TA Consultant 

 

 

Date:          30th May 2011 

Time:         7.30 pm 

Venue:        Papai Hall, Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga, Kolomotu‘a 

Consultation Method:  Displaced Persons Follow Up & Information Session 

Method of Invitation: Verbal, Telephone and Email 

INVITEES: 

 

 Kolomotu‘a District Officer 

 Tofoa Town Officer 

 Affected Households 
 
Issues Discussed: 

 Updated Details of the project 

 Update of Project Brochure and 
RP 

 Detailed Entitlements and 
compensation for DPs 

 Project implementation timeline I 
detail 

 Grievance process in detail 
 
Addressed in Tongan with comments 
discussed in detail. 
 

ATTENDEES: 

 Leilani Hamani – Displaced Household 

 Hainite Tukia – Displaced Household 

 Tevita Taimani – Displaced Household 

 Lisa Tukia – Displaced Household 

 Mataiasi Holani – Kolomotu‘a District Officer 

 ‗Usaia Fifita – Tofoa Town Officer 

 Rev Sione Folaumoetu‘i – DP Rep, Free 
Wesleyan Church 

 Seventeen Toumo‘ua – ADB TA Consultant 

 Andrew McIntyre – ADB TA Consultant 

 Sonia Chirgwin – ADB TA Consultant 

 Monalisa Tukuafu – ADB TA Consultant 
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List of All Public Consultation Meetings 

(RP Issues discussed at all ) 
 

Displaced Persons In-Depth Interview & Information Session 
 Wesleyan Church Training College, 2nd May, 2011, 7.00pm 

 
Women and Pro Poor - In-Depth Interviews & FGD 

Meeting at Conference Room, MAFFF, 11th May 2011, 9.30 am 
 

Project Information Meeting 
Meeting at Dr Moulton Hall, 16th May 2011, 9.30 am 

 
Urban Management Focus Group Discussion 

Meeting at Dr Moulton Hall, 19th May 2011, 2.00 pm 
 

 Gender Focus Group Discussion 
Dr Moulton Hall 19th May 2011, 2.00 pm 

 
Women’s Committees and Organizations - Focus Group Discussion 

Dr Moulton Hall 25th May 2011, 2.00 pm 
 

Displaced Persons Follow Up & Information Session 
 Wesleyan Church Training College, 30th May, 2011, 7.30pm 
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ANNEX C 

Detailed Comparison of Tonga and ADB Policy  
Pertaining to Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

 
ADB Resettlement Policy 

(Social Safeguard Policy 2009) 
Tonga Law Remarks/Resolution 

DPs should be involved in 
meaningful consultation 

Tongan law does not cover this. 
However, customary practice is to 
consult with all affected and 
potentially affected people. 
 
Land Act, Sections 142 requires the 
Minister of Lands to notify affected 
persons of Government's intention 
to acquire land at least 30 days 
prior to resumption. 
 
In practice, APs are informed and 
consulted on the project, plans and 
the actions to be taken particularly 
in respect to compensation 
entitlements and options. 
 

Tongan practice will suffice for the 
project, with specific recourse to 
ADB policy 

Preference will be given to land-
based resettlement strategies for 
displaced persons whose 
livelihoods are land-based. 

Land Act Sections 141 provides 
powers to the Minister of Lands in 
case of loss of land for 
compensation in the form of land 
and/or cash. 
 

Tonga policy complies with ADB 
policy 

Lack of title should not be a bar to 
compensation or rehabilitation.  
 
Secured tenure to relocation land.  
 
Untitled land owners are eligible for 
compensation for improvements to 
the land, at full replacement cost. 
 

Land users with no legal 
registration have no rights.  
 
However, there are cases of 
Estoppels in which occupiers of 
land have legally resisted eviction. 

ADB policy will be followed 

All houses/buildings are 
compensated for damage or 
demolition caused by a project 
irrespective of the status of formal 
title.  
 
 
 

Land Act, Sections 141 (2) provides 
powers to the Minister of Lands for 
the payment of cash compensation 
for loss of structures. 
 
Land users with no legal 
registration have no rights. 

ADB policy will be followed 

Prompt replacement of assets with 
better housing at resettlement sites 
with comparable access to 
employment and production 
opportunities. 
 

Tongan law does not provide for 
compensation to improve 
livelihoods or housing, or specify 
the type or timing of compensation 
payable for assets 

ADB policy will be followed 

Pay compensation and provide 
other resettlement entitlements 
before physical or economic 
displacement. 
 

No specific policy in Tongan Law. 
In practice, each involuntary 
resettlement is assessed according 
to the development project. 
Compensation is generally paid 
within a timeframe prior to the 
action of the civil works. 
 

Tongan practice will be used for the 
project in compliance with ADB 
policy 

Crop losses compensation to be 
provided to landowners and 
sharecroppers/lease tenants 
whether registered or not. 

Tongan Land law provides for 
compensation to legal land users 
for crop/tree losses at rates 
determined by Government and 

ADB Policy will be followed. 
 
Government compensation rates 
will be reviewed for compliance with 
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ADB Resettlement Policy 
(Social Safeguard Policy 2009) 

Tonga Law Remarks/Resolution 

 provided to Ministry of Agriculture 
 

ADB practice and intent (e.g. 
compensation at replacement cost) 
and adjusted accordingly – the 
higher rate will prevail.  
 

DPs should be compensated for all 
their losses at replacement cost. 
 

Tongan law provides generally for 
compensation; however, details are 
not provided. 
 

ADB Policy will be followed. 

DPs should be timely 
compensated. 
 

No policy or law refers to timing; 
however practice generally ensures 
compensation prior to construction. 
 

ADB Policy will be followed. 

The DPs should be compensated 
and/or assisted, so that their 
economic or social future is 
generally as favorable as it would 
have been without the Project. 
 

Tongan law provides generally for 
compensation; however, policy 
does not require that the economic 
and social circumstances of DPs 
are restored to at least the pre-
project levels. 
 

ADB Policy will be followed. 

Assess past and current involuntary 
resettlement risks 
 

Not provided for in Tongan law ADB Policy will be followed. 

Pay particular attention to 
vulnerable groups especially those 
below the poverty line, the landless, 
the elderly, women and children, 
and Indigenous Peoples, and those 
without legal title to land 
 

Not provided for in Tongan law.  
 
However, such practice is 
embedded in the customs and 
traditions of Tonga and the land 
tenure system. 
 
No specific policy in Tonga Law 
distinguishing between rich and 
poor. All citizens are treated 
equally. 
 

ADB Policy will be followed. 

Establish a grievance redress 
mechanism to receive and facilitate 
resolution of the affected persons‘ 
concerns.  
 

Grievance redress mechanisms are 
approved by Tonga on a project by 
project basis. 

Tongan practice will be used for the 
project in compliance with ADB 
policy 

Support the social and cultural 
institutions of displaced persons 
and their host population. 
 
Provide civic infrastructure and 
community services, as required. 
 

Not provided for in Tongan law.  
 
However such practice is 
embedded in the customs and 
traditions of Tonga. 

Tongan practice will be used for the 
project in compliance with ADB 
policy 

Provide DPs with transitional 
support and development 
assistance, such as land 
development, credit facilities, 
training, or employment 
opportunities. 
 

Tongan customs and traditions 
provide support for certain groups. 
There is no law relating to this 
provision. 

Tongan practice will be used in 
compliance with ADB policy 

Improve the standards of living of 
the displaced poor and other 
vulnerable groups, including 
women, to at least national 
minimum standards. 
 

Tongan law provides generally for 
compensation; however, policy 
does not require that livelihoods of 
DPs are improved beyond pre-
project levels.  
 

ADB Policy will be followed. 

Develop procedures in a 
transparent, consistent, and 
equitable manner.  

Tongan Law does not address this.  
 
Given traditional and customary 

Tongan practice will be used in 
compliance with ADB policy 
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ADB Resettlement Policy 
(Social Safeguard Policy 2009) 

Tonga Law Remarks/Resolution 

 
Ensure coercion or power 
differentials do not adversely 
impact DPs negotiations or 
grievances 
 

processes of communication, 
community structures and 
leadership, procedures are often 
well communicated.  
 
However, these same societal 
structures can allow for power 
differentials to occur.  
 

Retain qualified and experienced 
external experts or qualified NGOs 
to verify monitoring information for 
projects with significant impacts 
and risks. 
 
Implement the resettlement plan 
under close supervision throughout 
project implementation. 
 

Practice is on a project by project 
basis 

Tongan practice will be used in 
compliance with ADB policy. 
 
Project Management Unit will 
ensure adequate and appropriate 
supervision. 

If a project has resettlement 
impacts a resettlement plan to 
restore the livelihood of affected 
persons to at least pre-project level 
or better will be prepared 
 

Not specified in Tongan Law ADB Policy will be followed. 

Project implementation in areas 
where there is resettlement will not 
proceed until detailed planning 
documents are formulated, 
disclosed and approved. 
 

Tongan Law allows for 30 days‘ 
notice to DPs. No other designation 
in law.  
 
Practice is normally on case by 
case basis 
 

ADB Policy will be followed. 

Monitor and assess resettlement 
outcomes, their impacts on the 
standards of living of displaced 
persons. 
 

Not specified in Tongan Law ADB Policy will be followed. 

DPs will not be subject to any fees 
(registration, title) or transfer costs 
due to the project or LAR activities 
 

Not specified in Tongan Law ADB Policy will be followed. 

DPs will not be subject to any fees  
(valuation) for their property due to 
the project or LAR activities 
 

Not specified in Tongan Law ADB Policy will be followed. 
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Annex C2 – Brief outline of Tonga Laws relating to Land Acquisition and Resettlement 
 
COMPENSATION  GENERALLY 
Constitution 
Clause 18   All the people have the rights to expect that the Government will protect their 
life, liberty and property and therefore it is right for all the people to support and contribute to 
the Government according to the law … 
 
And if the Legislature shall resolve to take from any person or persons their premises or a 
part of their premises or their houses for the purpose of making Government roads or other 
work of benefit to the Government the government shall pay the fair value.  
 
EASEMENTS 
Land Act 
Section 19 (11) The Minister of Lands shall have the power to compel any holder of land to 
grant an easement to the Crown and he shall approve all easements whether they involve 
the Crown as a party or not.  
 
Section 112 A (3) Kind of easement permissible –  

(a) Right of way 

(b) Right to convey water 

(c) Right to drain water 

(d) Right to drain sewage 

Section 112B Easements to be registered at the office of this Minister. 
Section 112C Procedure for the granting of easements. 
Section 112D Form of easement 

 
RESUMPTION OF LAND 
Land Act 
Section 138   The Minister of Lands with the consent of Cabinet reserve such portions of 
Crown Land as may from time to time be required for roads, public ways, commons, 
cemeteries, school sites, playgrounds, public health purposes and for use by Government 
Departments or for other public purposes and may grant a lease of land to trustees to be 
used as a cemetery for Europeans. 
 
Section 140   All commons, cemeteries, Government school sites heretofore constituted or 
taken under any law, or custom shall be deemed to be Crown Land reserved for public 
purposes. 
 
Section 141 –   
(1) The King may, with the consent of Cabinet, call upon any holder to give up possession of 
land held by him provided that the Cabinet is satisfied that the land is required for public 
purposes.  
 
(2) In all cases the Minister of Land shall, to the holder of the land to be resumed – 

(a) in respect of the crops being grown on the land to be resumed, pay money 
compensation to be calculated at the rates and in the manner provided in this Part of 
this Act; 
(b) in respect of the land to be resumed, at the Minister‘s own discretion, either grant 
other land in its place, or pay money compensation to be calculated at the rates and 
in the manner provided in this Part of this Act, or both grant other land and pay 
money compensation; 
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(c) in respect of buildings or buildings erected on the land to be resumed, pay money 
compensation to be calculated at the rates and in the manner provided by this Part of 
this Act.  

 
(3) The power of resumption shall not preclude any one voluntarily relinquishing land for 
public purposes for no compensation either in land or money.  
 
Section 142  Minister shall give notice of intentional resumption to landholder at least 30 
days before taking possession.  
 
Section 143   
(1) The King may, with the consent of Cabinet, make regulations from time to time specifying 
the rates of money compensation to be paid for land resumed by the Crown under this Part 
of this Act; and for crops being grown and for buildings on such land and the method of 
calculations of such matters. 
 
(2) Money compensation to be paid on said rates will be paid within 30 days of said notice in 
section 142. 
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Annex D 
Tonga Water Board Leases 

 




